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p Thanksgiving Day

N  this day all A merica kills the fatted turkey—

0 all A merica that is in a position to do so— and

feels called upon to give thanks festively. It is

a purely A merican festival;  there is nothing similar, for

It is a time when the maj ority

ex ample, in E ngland.

stern, strong people who pushed out from the old coun-

try for the sake of freedom— they had had a pretty rough

time of it, all things considered. They did not let things

slide much. They came over to this unknown continent,

to the wilderness, and worked, fought, strove, put out

their best endeavors. and didn‘t let up with it. Then
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MUS O N , TH E  “L IS TE N IN G H O R S E "

of the nation remembers benefi ts received, and celebrates

them. It may seem rather a bad j oke to speak to some

of us about Thanksgiving;  what have we to be thankful

for?  A nd yet the day might have a good wholesome

meaning for even the least fortunate O f us.

Think back to the fi rst Thanksgiving Day. Those
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they felt they had a call to give thanks;  that things

were better rather than worse;  that there was much to

be glad about. They were right;  when a man has strug-

gled, when he has called upon the best that is in himself

and put up a fi ght for it, he has a right to be glad. If

he can' t fi nd any occasion for rej oicing in his outward
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0 Thanksgiving Day
N this day all America kills the fatted turkey-

all America that is in a position to do so—anrl
feels called upon to give thanks festively. It is

a purely .~\n1eriean festival; there is nothing similar. for
It is a time when the ntajorityexample. in England.
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stern, strong people who pushed out from the old coun-

try for the sake of freedom——they had had a pretty rough
time of it. all things considered. They did not let things
slide much. They came over to this unknown continent.
to the wilderness, and worketl, fought, strove, put out
their host emleavor.-z. and didn't let up with it. Then
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MUSON, THE “LlS'l‘l".NI.\'(‘. IIORS-Ii"

ht’ the nation remembers benefits received, and celebrates
them. It may seem rather a bad joke to speak to some
of us about Than!-tsgiving; what have we to be thankfttl
fur? And yet the day might have a good wholesome
rm-atting for even the least fortunate of us.

Think back to the first Tltanksgiving Day. 'l‘ho
".1
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they felt l.lIL‘_\' had a call to give thanks; that tltiug~
were better rather than worse; that there was much to
be glad about. They were right; when a man has strug-
gleul. when he has called upon the best that is in himself
and put up a fight for it. he has :1 right to he glad. If
he can't find any UCC2l>l()I1 for rejoicing in his Utlt\\'.'ll'Ll
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circumstances, he has a right to pit:

of his own soul. Indeed he has a duty to do so, which

is more than a right. A s some one wrote— a man that

was crippled, always sick, poverty— stricken, deserted—

O ut of the night that covers me,

B lack as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods there be

F or my unconq uerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud;

Under the bludgeonings of chance

My head is bloody but unbowed.

B eyond this place of wrath and tears

L ooms but the horror of the shade,

A nd yet the menace of the years

F inds and shall fi nd me unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate,

H ow fraught with punishment the scroll,

I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.

That' s thanksgiving, with some credit to it. N o silly

nonsense, no cant there;  real stuff;  no faking. That' s

the kind of stuff a Man is made of— and we are all

men— we are all human, there’ s no use forgetting it.

W hatever may have happened, whatever mistakes have

been made, still one is a man, and can turn, and earn

such a feeling as that. VVhat‘s more. the run of men

in the world today, those who have not been unfortunate,

who either have not met with grave temptation, or have

not fallen to it, or have not been found out— need ex am-

ples of this kind of stern sterling virtue;  and it is the

unfortunate ones who can best give it to them. The man

who retrieves his mistakes and makes good in spite of

them— that' s the man that' s the greatest help. \N hile

there’ s life there’ s hope;  it' s never too late.

In how many homes in this A merica will there not be

an empty chair this Thanksgiving Day? —  an empty chair

that no one will- see without sorrow?  W ell, the false

step was taken;  the thing was done, the mistake made;

there is no need to think back on that. Perhaps that

empty chair has taken the brightness out of many Thanks—

givings, perhaps only out of a few. B ut what a change

there would be in such a home, if the mother could look

at that chair on Thanksgiving, and know that the one

who used to fi ll it is making a good try at going straight

-— that he hasn' t been deceived into thinking the past

unredeemable— that he is remembering that he is still

a man, and capable of the best things. There would

be the right stuff in that mother' s thanksgiving then.

If one only knew it, in the last resort. no one else

can put a man down and out. O f course, lots of times

other people do put one down and out;  but that’ s be-

cause the one that suffered did not know his own possi-

bilities, wasn’ t wise to the real state of things. S o long

as a man has got that knowledge, and means to stick

to it, he can earn a new way for himself. It’ s never

too late. K . M.

H omer Davenport and his A rab H orses

R . H O ME R  DA VE N PO R T, the most famous car-

M toonist of our time, went to Turkey a few

years ago, to buy some A rab horses, and has

since published a most interesting account of his j our—

neyings and adventures in parts of A rabia never before

entered by a W esterner.

H e got his best luck by making a mistake. A t A leppo

he called on an A rab chieftain, the political ruler of a

tribe of half a million warlike sons of the desert, before

calling on the Turkish governor;  which by rights he

should not have done. The A rab, however, was so grati-

fi ed by this apparent mark of respect, that he forthwith

presented Mr. Davenport with the most famous white

brood war-mare in all A rabia;  would not take a cent

for it. W ondering why he should receive such a favor,

Mr. Davenport learned that it was because he, the great

A merican traveler, had done honor to the A rab before

paying his respects to the Turk;  the Turks being the

rulers of the country, this was a most unusual thing

to do. I

The good results of Mr. Davenport’ s mistake were not

to end here. A  day or two after, the A rab chief was to

return to his tribe, the A mazeh, and invited his new

A merican friend to accompany him. S o they rode out

together into the desert and came to the immense en-

campment of the A mazeh;  fi ve hundred thousand fi ght-

ing men under canvas, not to speak of the women, old

people, and children. The men had all of them the

appearance of great statesmen or philosophers;  hand-

some and stately to a wonderful degree, most kind and

courteous, and never 05 their dignity. B ut their one

idea was always war;  their one business in life the wild

desert warfare.

They had a ceremony there, by which Mr. Davenport

was made a member of the tribe, and blood-brother of

the war-chief. They have two chieftains, the political

chief who gave Mr. Davenport the mare, and the war-

chief who made him his brother. This gave Mr. Daven-

port splendid opportunities of buying horses.

O ne of the horses he was enabled to buy was Muson,

the listening horse. The story is that thousands of years

ago the ancestor of this race of horses— the A rabian

horses have their pedigrees kept, many of them running

back for two or three thousands of years— was ob-

served by the tribe she belonged to, to stand all day

with her head drawn up and her ears erect, as if listen-

ing intently for something. N othing could disturb her

from this listening;  it was as if she heard something

that none of the tribe could hear. That night an enemy

fell upon them and destroyed the whole tribe. A fter

that, the mare never lost that attitude of listening;  and

all her descendants have carried their heads in the same

strange way ever since. The picture shows Muson in

this attitude— one that never varies. Mr. Davenport

says you may hold oats j ust under her nose, and she

will pay no attention. S he still seems to be listening,
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circumstances, he has a right to §in.lt_e:qp§c_é§i§Qfat‘iini,oiu.~' -M-r. Homer Davenport and his Arab Horses
of his own‘ soul. Indeed he has a duty to do so, which
is more than a right. As some one wrote—a man that
was crippled, always sick, poverty-stricken, deserted-

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods there be
For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade,
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate,
How fraught with punishment the scroll,
I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul.

That’s thanksgiving, with some credit to it. No silly
nonsense, no cant there; real stuff; no faking. That's
the kind of stufl‘ a Man is made of—-and we are all
men—we are all human, there's no use forgetting it.
Whatever may have happened, whatever mistakes have
been made, still one is a man, and can turn, and earn

such a feeling as that. What’s more. the run of men

in the world today, those who have not been unfortunate,
who either have not met with grave temptation. or have
not fallen to it, or have not been found out — need exam-

ples of this kind of stem sterling virtue; and it is the
unfortunate ones who can best give it to them. The man
who retrieves his mistakes and makes good in spite of
them—that’s the man that's the greatest help. While
there’s life there’s hope; it’s never too late.

In how many homes in this America will there not be
an empty chair this Thanksgiving Day ? —— an empty chair
that no one will- see without sorrow? Well, the false
step was taken; the thing was done, the mistake made;
there is no need to think back on that. Perhaps that
empty chair has taken the brightness out of many Thanks-
givings, perhaps only out of a few. But what a change
there would be in such a home, if the mother could look
at that chair on Thanksgiving, and know that the one
who used to fill it is making a good try at going straight
—that he hasn’t been deceived into thinking the past
unredeemable—that he is remembering that he is still
a man, and capable of the best things. There would
be the right stuff in that mother's thanksgiving then.

If one only knew it, in the last resort. no one else
can put a man down and out. Of course, lots of times
other people do put one down and out; but that’s be-
cause the one that suffered did not know his own possi-
bilities,wasn’t wise to the real state of things. So long
as a man has got that knowledge, and means to slick
to it. he can earn a new way for himself.
too late.

It's never
K. M.
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toonist of our time, went to Turkey a few
years ago, to buy some Arab horses, and has

since published a most interesting account of his jour-
neyings and adventures in parts of Arabia never before
entered by a Westerner.

He got his best luck by making a mistake. At Aleppo
he called on an Arab chieftain, the political ruler of a
tribe of half a million warlike sons of the desert, before
calling on the Turkish governor; which by rights he
should not have done. The Arab, however, was so grati-
fied by this apparent mark of respect, that he forthwith
presented Mr. Davenport with the most famous white
brood war-mare in all Arabia; would not take a cent
for it. Wondering why he should receive such a favor,
Mr. Davenport learned that it was because he, the great
American traveler, had done honor to the Arab before
paying his respects to the Turk; the Turks being the
rulers of the country, this was a most unusual thing
to do.

The good results of Mr. Davenport's mistake were not
to end here. A day or two after, the Arab chief was to
return to his tribe, the Amazeh, and invited his new
American friend to accompany him. So they rode out
together into the desert and came to the immense en-

campment of the Amazeh ; five hundred thousand fight-
ing men under canvas, not to speak of the women, old
people, and children. The men had all of them the
appearance of great statesmen or philosophers; hand-
some and stately to a wonderful degree, most kind and
courteous, and never off their dignity. But their one
idea was always war; their one business in life the wild
desert warfare.

They had a ceremony there, by which Mr. Davenport
was made a member of the tribe, and blood-brother of
the war-chief. They have two chieftains, the political
chief who gave Mr. Davenport the mare, and the war-
chief who made him his brother. This gave Mr. Daven-
port splendid opportunities of buying horses.

One of the horses he was enabled to buy was Muson,
the listening horse. The story is that thousands of years
ago the ancestor of this race of horses—the Arabian
horses have their pedigrees kept, many of them running
back for two or three thousands of years—was ob-
served by the tribe she belonged to, to stand all day
with her head drawn up and her ears erect, as if listen-
ing intently for something. Nothing could disturb her
from this listening; it was as if she heard something
that none of the tribe could hear. That night an enemy
fell upon them and destroyed the whole tribe. After
that, the mare never lost that attitude of listening; and
all her descendants have carried their heads in the same

strange way ever since. The picture shows Muson in
this attitude——one that never varies. Mr. Davenport
says you may hold oats just under her nose, and she
will pay no attention. She still seems to be listening,

MR. HOMER DAVENPORT, the most famous car-
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listening, for the approach of that tribe of enemies that

so long ago wiped out the tribe her ancestor belonged to.

The A rab horses live with their masters, and have

done so for thousands of years;  conseq uently they have

got civilized, so to speak, in a way that no other horses

have;  an A rab horse is always a thorough gentleman

or lady, as one might say.

W hen Mr. Davenport bought Muson, the q uestion

L omaland Photo. and E ngraving D' ept.

S A ID A B DA L L A H  O N  “A Z R A ”

arose as to who would care for her. S he had one groom

whom she would tolerate—  S aid A bdallah, a young

N ubian B edouin. A nybody else might go up and make

all the advances in the world to M uson, but she would

never so much as look at him. The upshot of the matter

was that the chief presented the N ubian to Mr. Daven_

Port;  he bought the horse and was given the groom

into the bargain.

“S aid,”  (pronounced S ah-yeed) said Mr. Davenport,

“ you are now a free man;  there are no slaves where

I come from. \Vill you come with me, leaving your

native country, and be my servant, or will you have

your freedom and remain here? ”

S aid couldn‘t leave the horse. Mr. Davenport and he

were at Point L oma for some months last year;  and

S aid went round everywhere in his A rab costume. H e

is as bright and intelligent as can be;  knows q uite a lot

of E nglish already— did then, and no doubt

does more now— a fi ne fellow, and like

all those desert people, always courteous

and dignifi ed. Muson won’ t notice a soul,

_ ex cept S aid. M.

6'

W hat is a Man?

TH E  writers of this magazine always

think of a man as a man, whatever

he does or has done that is un-

worthy of a man. They desire to help him

back to the conduct that is worthy of a

man— that is to say, worthy of him.

They think always of him behind the things

he has done. H e ,is a man.

That is not the usual j udgment. People

say for instance, There is a thief. B ut

they ought to have said, There is a man

who has thieved. A  thief is the whole

idea they form of him. H e is whole thief,

nothing but thief.

B ut he is not whole thief. H e never is.

H e is a man who has made a mistake, or

made an ass of himself, or got pulled off

the right track, or got utterly blinded as to

his real nature, or forgotten himself as a

man. B ut man he is, all through it.

W ell, what is a man?  S ay the word—

man. S ounds good, doesn' t it?  S omething

noble in it, courage, large heart— all sorts

of fi ne things lie in that word.

B ut men are usually not all sorts of fi ne

things, sometimes all sorts of q uite other

things.

N evertheless we are prepared to stand

to our guns. There is a man in behind,

whatever else is to the fore.

The word man has the idea of courage

and openness in it. B ut here is a man

who is a coward or sneak. H ow is that?

W ell, somewhere inside him he knows that he is coward

or sneak, and that “ somewhere”  is ashamed of it and

would like to be different. That “somewhere,”  accord—

ing to our view, is the man, but he cannot get into action.

In other words we say that everyone who is or does

wrong is a man still, but pulled off his base by something

in his nature that is not man. H uman nature is a

compound of man and not man. B ut people usually

think only of the not man part. They say, H ere is a thief
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listening, for the approach of that tribe of enemies that
so long ago wiped out the tribe her ancestor belonged to.

The Arab horses live with their masters, and have
done so for thousands of years; consequently they have
got civilized, so to speak, in a way that no other horses
have; an Arab horse is always a thorough gentleman
ur lady, as one might say.

When Mr. Davenport bought Muson, the question

Lomaland Photo. and Engraving Dept.
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arose as to who would care for her. She had one groom
Whom she would tolerate— Said Abdallah, a youngNubian Bedouin. Anybody else might go up and make
all the advances in the world to Muson, but she would
never so much as look at him. The upshot of the matter
was that the chief presented the Nubian to Mr. Daven-
P071: he bought the horse and was given the groom
into the bargain.

“Said," (pronounced Sah-yeed) said Mr. Davenport,

L-..;,ZtI.'cr. 2; .' GO; 181C
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“ you are now a free man; there are no slaves where
I come from. Vi/ill you come with me, leaving your
native country, and be my servant, or will you have
your freedom and remain here?"

Said couldn't leave the horse. Mr. Davenport and he
were at Point Lorna for some months last year; and
Said went round everywhere in his Arab costume. He
is as bright and intelligent as can he; knows quite a lot

of English already——did then, and no doubt
does more now—a fine fellow, and like
all those desert people, always courteous
and dignified. Muson won't notice a soul,

. except Said. M.
J

What is a Man?THE writers of this magazine always
think of a man as a man, whatever
he does or has done that is un-

worthy of a man. They desire to help him
back to the conduct that is worthy of a
man—that is to say. worthy of him.
They think always of him behind the things
he has done. He ,is a man.

That is not the usual judgment. People
say for instance. There is a thief. But
they ought to have said, There is a man
who has thiewd. A thief is the whole
idea they form of him. He is whole thief_
nothing but thief.

But he is not whole thief. He never is.
lie is a man who has made a mistake, or
made an ass of himself, or got pulled oFf
the right track, or got utterly blinded as to
his real nature, or forgotten himself as a
man. But man he is, all through it.

Well, what is a man? Say the word-
man. Sounds good. doesn't it? Something
noble in it, courage. large heart—all sorts
of fine things lie in that word.

But men are usually not all sorts of line
things. sometimes all sorts of quite other
things.

Nevertheless we are prepared to stand
to our guns. There is a man in behind,
whatever else is to the fore.

The word man has the idea of courage
and openness in it. But here is a man
who is a coward or sneak. How is that?

Well, somewhere inside him he Imo-w: that he is coward
or sneak, and that "somewhere " is ashamed of it and
would like to be different. That “ somewhere," accord-
ing to our view, 1': the man, but he cannot get into action.

In other words we say that everyone who is or does
wrong is a man still, but pulled ofl’ his base by something
in his nature that is not man. Human nature is a
compound of man and not man. But people usually
thinkonly of the not man part. They say, Here is a thief

I
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or counterfeiter or murderer, instead of, H ere is a man

pulled off his base by drink or morphine or passion or

starvation or greed.

H e need not have been pulled. If he had been taught

from boyhood to stand in his own nature and say and

feel 1 am a man, the man of him could have triumphed

every time, could have been more and more fully all the

noble and splendid and heroic things that are wrapped

up in the word man.

W e say that the man does not die, cannot be touched

by death, has nothing to fear in death— provided he

did not fl inch from the situation and administer death

to himself. A fter death the man knows himself as he

is and sees how from day to day throughout his life he

was pulled and pushed off his base, There, in that

deep hidden part of the mind where each of us knows

himself to be man however he may have failed to act

the man, lies the certain knowledge that he cannot be

killed and that in other lives on earth he will have other

chances to be better, will have wiser training and guid-

ance from the fi rst.

W e say also that in that deep part of the mind is

the knowledge that all men are helped by a H igher L aw,

and that the very worst situations in which they fi nd

themselves are always fi tted to be their opportunity to

develop the q ualities of their real manhood.

Therefore, as it were putting words into the mouth of

that H igher L aw, we say, S tand up and be a man though

the whole earth seems to be against you. Get hold of

that strength, of that power to forgive, to endure what

must be endured, of that desire for noble life, that is

always present in the depths of your nature. H . C.

J!

A  H appy Man

F E L IX , the writer of this, am a happy man. I

I repeat it: I am a happy man;  a very happy man.

’  I want to tell the story of what I had to go

through in order to become so.

I was, I suppose, an average young man when I

entered the employ of Mr. X ., one of the prominent

merchants of my native city. I had my ambitions and

my desires;  and ex pected by following the one to be

able to achieve the other.

It would take me too long to describe Mr. X ., who

seems to me as if he were a man born on purpose to

be an ex ample to his fellows. A bsolutely impersonal

and the soul of honor, he was wise to a degree, his

business instinct seeming infallible, so that we would

all swear by the governor. W hile business was busi-

ness with him, the relations between him and his em-

ployees were of a confi dential, almost fatherly nature.

I had been in business a few years and was progres-

sing in my ambitions when one day the bottom fell out

of things. I do not propose to give full details of my

mistake. S uffi ce it to say that though my salary was

progressive I was going the pace, and had for some

time been living beyond it. F inding myself in a tight

corner, indeed, in desperate straits, I— anticipated my

q uarter’ s salary;  how, it does not matter. B ut though

it was a risk, I tried to feel perfectly safe, assured that

I could straighten out on q uarter day, which was very

close;  my position being such that I could cover up my

tracks. B ut I fell ill, and was confi ned to my bed, one,

two, three days, and I was found out.

My employer came to see me when I was up but

still confi ned to my room. N ever shall I forget the

great, compassionate heart of the man as he ex pressed

his grief at what had happened. “I knew,"  he said,

“that though your business abilities were very promis-i

ing there was a side to your nature you would have to

keep tight hold of. Y ou remember my coming to see

your mother as she lay dying, j ust before you left

college?  S he told me of her fears, as well as of her

admiration, for you. A s you would be left alone when

she was gone, she asked me if I would do what I could

for you. S he told me that you were rather headstrong,

and that she was afraid you would sorely need a true

friend some day. ‘I promised her;  and, F elix , I have

kept my promise as well as a man could who had no

home of his own where you could meet infl uences of

the kind you specially needed."

“I know you have kept your promise,"  I groaned,

with my head down. “O h, my poor, dear mother!

W hat would she think!  \Vhat are you going to do

with me? -— prosecute me? ”  ~

.1

_ “That is what I wish to talk over with you, F elix ,”

said Mr. X . “I suppose you know what you have

rendered yourself liable to? ”

“N o! ”  I said breathlessly.

“Ten to twenty years penal servitude, at the discre-

tion of the Court.”  This he said with grave delibera—

tion, as one who must infl ict a cruel blow, but does it

unfl inchingly.

O h the shame, the degradation of it!  The suffering

ahead!  The name my mother was so proud of, dis-

graced;  the best of men, wronged;  I was a criminal;

my career blighted — why had I not thought of all this

before?  In a fl ash the picture of my past rose up before

me. I could see the fi rst tiny beginning of this horror

when, as a boy, I had deceived my poor mother and

had overcome my momentary twinge of remorse in the

vanity of having eluded her vigilance. I fell on my

bed and sobbed, Mr. X . going to the window.

Presently he came across the room. H e was not sen-

timental with me. ' H e probed my heart to the core,

showing a depth of solicitude for me and a knowledge

of the weaknesses of my nature which amazed me.

' I‘ hen he spoke of my mother, whom he had known as

a young girl;  and how the ex ample of her life had been

a purifying, sacred infl uence with him, a light in days

of darkness. H aving dwelt on the dark, lower side of

my nature which had led me astray, and using my

mother to banish the picture, he revealed to me a nobler,
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_____________ ____ __ _

___'I‘HE
or counterfeiter or murderer, instead of, Here is a man
pulled off his base by drink or morphine or passion or
starvation or greed.

He need not have been pulled. If he had been taught
from boyhood to stand in his own nature and say and
feel I am a man, the man of him could have triumphed
every time, could have been more and more fully all the
noble and splendid and heroic things that are wrapped
up in the word man.

We say that the man does not die, cannot be touched
by death, has nothing to fear in death—provided he
did not flinch from the situation and administer death
to himself. After death the man knows himself as he
is and sees how from day to day throughout his life he
was pulled and pushed off his base. There, in that
deep hidden part of the mind where each of us knows
himself to be man however he may have failed to act
the man, lies the certain knowledge that he cannot be
killed and that in other lives on earth he will have other
chances to be better, will have wiser training and guid-
ance from the first.

VVe say also that in that deep part of the mind is
the knowledge that all men are helped by a Higher Law,
and that the very worst situations in which they find
themselves are always fitted to be their opportunity to
develop the qualities of their real manhood.

Therefore, as it were putting words into the mouth of
that Higher Law, we say, Stand up and be a man though
the whole earth seems to be against you. Get hold of
that strength, of that power to forgive, to endure what
must be endured, of that desire for noble life, that is
always present in the depths of your nature. H. C.

J0

A Happy Man
FELIX, the writer of this, am a happy man. II repeat it: I am a happy man; a very happy man.

7 I want to tell the story of what I had to go
through in order to become so.

I was, I suppose, an average young man when I
entered the employ of Mr. X., one of the prominent
merchants of my native city. I had my ambitions and
my desires; and expected by following the one to be
able to achieve the other.

It would take me too long to describe Mr. X., who
seems to me as if he were a man born on purpose to
be an example to his fellows. Absolutely impersonal
and the soul of honor, he was wise to a degree, his
business instinct seeming infallible, so that we would
all swear by the governor. VVhile business was busi-
ness with him, the relations between him and his em-

ployees were of a confidential, almost fatherly nature.
I had been in business a few years and was progres-

sing in my ambitions when one day the bottom fell out
of things. I do not propose to give full details of my
mistake. Suffice it to say that though my salary was

progressive I was going the pace, and had for some

. G0 glut
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time been living beyond it. Finding myself in a tight
corner, indeed, in desperate straits, I—-anticipated my
quarter’s salary; how, it does not matter. But though
it was a risk, I tried to feel perfectly safe, assured that
I could straighten out on quarter day, which was very
close; my position being such that I could cover up my
tracks. But I fell ill, and was confined to my bed, one,
two, three days, and I was found out.

My employer came to see me when I was up but
still confined to my room. Never shall I forget the
great, compassionate heart of the man as he expressed
his grief at what had happened. “I knew,” he said.
“that though your business abilities were very promis-
ing there was a side to your nature you would have to
keep tight hold of. You remember my coming to see

your mother as she lay dying, just before you left
college? She told me of her fears, as well as of her
admiration, for you. As you would be left alone when
she was gone, she asked me if I would do what I could
for you. She told me that you were rather headstrong,
and that she was afraid you would sorely need a true
friend some day. I promised her; and, Felix, I have
kept my promise as well as a man could who had no
home of his own where you could meet influences of
the kind you specially needed."
“I know you have kept your promise,” I groaned,

with my head down. “Oh, my poor, dear mother!
What would she think! What are you going to do
with me?—prosecute me?" ..

,

“ That is what I wish to talk over with you, Felix,”
said Mr. X. “I suppose you know what you have
rendered yourself liable to?”

“ No!” I said breathlessly.
“Ten to twenty years penal servitude, at the discre-

tion of the Court.” This he said with grave delibera-
tion, as one who must inflict a cruel blow, but does it
unflinchingly.

Oh the shame, the degradation of it! The suffering
ahead! The name my mother was so proud of, dis-
graced; the best of men, wronged; I was a criminal;
my career blighted —why had I not thought of all this
before? In a flash the picture of my past rose up before
me. I could see the first tiny beginning of this horror
when, as a boy, I had deceived my poor mother and
had overcome my momentary twinge of remorse in the
vanity of having eluded her vigilance. I fell on my
bed and sobbed, Mr. X. going to the window.

Presently he came across the room. He was not sen-
timental with me. ‘He probed my heart to the core,
showing a depth of solicitude for me and a knowledge
of the weaknesses of my nature which amazed me.
Then he spoke of my mother, whom he had known as
a young girl; and how the example of her life had been
a purifying, sacred influence with him, a light in days
of darkness. Having dwelt on the dark, lower side of
my nature which had led me astray, and using my
mother to banish the picture, he revealed to me a nobler,
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higher, purer, stainless S elf whose presence I had ig-

nored, whose promptings I had hushed.

“O h, if I could only retrace my steps!  ”  I cried bit-

terly.

“Y ou cannot, F elix ,”  he said. “N one of us can undo

our mistakes, our follies. W e‘must pay the penalty,

fulfi l the L aw. W e can but turn our faces to the light

and begin to tread the upward path.”

I cannot tell how his words affected me;  and more

than the words, the confi dence he placed in me, the be-

lief he ex pressed in my unconq uerable Divinity. The

my initiation. W hat I saw and heard, or rather felt—

for all senses seemed merged into one sense— during that

S ilence, nor tongue nor pen can record: the yawning

abyss;  the demon hosts that surged and throbbed

around me, menacing, threatening to draw me in;  the

light beyond;  steadily the light grew stronger, nearer;

the phantom host less menacing. S tronger and stronger

grew the light;  and now out of it welled a wondrous

music which I perceived to be evoked by the “I will "

of my companion.

W hile the music was sounding I repeated “I W IL L ."

R A JA  Y O GA  CH IL DR E N  GA TH E R IN G F L O W E R S  F O R  TH E  S A N  DIE GO  CO UN TY  JA IL

A  service to which this garden has been entirely devoted for the past three years

loving tones of his voice laved my beaten spirit like a

healing balm. “I will try,”  I said, “ but— ”

“ N 0 ‘buts,’  F elix ,”  said he;  “and leave out the ' try.’

I am gO ing to give you your chance. B ut fi rst let us

stand together for a few moments in silence. L ook

your lower self fairly and sq uarely in the face and

refuse to be terrifi ed of engulfed by it. Y ou are not it.

Claim your divine birthright, the deathless unconq uer-

able W arrior S oul. B anish the demon, dwell with your

whole soul on your ‘I will.’  Then with upraised hand

I will sound ‘I will,’  and do you, in the spirit and

strength of the S ilence, repeat it— not to me, but to

your own H igher S elf.”

Together we stood while I went through my fi ght,

The hosts of darkness melted away, and for a moment

I was in the L ight. . . .

A fter a few moments’  further silence Mr. X  took my

hand and led me to a chair. S itting down near me he

unfolded his plan for me. A  friend of his in the north—

ern part of the S tate had a large fruit ranch for which

he wanted a manager. H e would recommend me and

arrange that I should go as soon as I was recovered.

H e had already so arranged matters that none but the

one who had found out my defalcation should ever

know about it — and his discretion could be relied upon.

“I think you will fi nd my friend a man worth know-

ing,”  he said.

W ell, to make a long story short, I made good;  and
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THE NEW WAY 5

higher, purer, stainless Self whose presence I had ig-
norcd, whose promptings I had hushed.

"Oh, if I could only retrace my steps!" I cried bit-
terly.

“ You cannot, Felix,” he said. " None of us can undo
our mistakes, our follies. We must pay the penalty,
fulfil the Law. We can but turn our faces to the light
and begin to tread the upward path."

I cannot tell ho\v his words afiected me; and more
than the words, the confidence he placed in me, the be-
lief he expressed in my unconquerable Divinity. The

my initiation. What I saw and heard, or rather felt-
for all senses seemed merged into one sense—dnring that
Silence, nor tongue nor pen can record: the yawning
abyss; the demon hosts that surged and throbbed
around me, menacing, threatening to draw me in; the
light beyond; steadily the light grew stronger, nearer;
the phantom host less menacing. Stronger and stronger
grew the light; and now out of it welled a wondrous
music which I perceived to be evoked by the “I will "

of my companion.
While the music was sounding I repeated “I WILL."

RAJA YOGA CHILDREN GATHERING

loving tones of his voice laved my beaten spirit like a

healing balm. “I will try," I said, “but "

" No ‘buts,’ Felix," said he; "and leave out the ‘try.’
I am going to give you your chance. But first let us
stand together for a few moments in silence. Look
your lower self fairly and squarely in the face and
refuse to be terrified or engulfed by it. You are not it.
Claim your divine birthright, the deathless unconquer—
able VVarrior Soul. Banish the demon, dwell with your
whole soul on your ‘I will.’ Then with upraised hand
I will sotmd ‘I will,' and do you, in the spirit and
strength of the Silence, repeat it—not to me, but to
your own Higher Self."

Together we stood while I went through my fight,

. Go. -glc

I-'l.O\\-'l£RS FUR 'l‘| ll-I S.-\N DIEGO COL'.\"I'\' JAIL
A service to which this garden has been entirely devoted for the past three _vc:trs

The hosts of darkness melted away, and for a moment
I was in the Light. . . .

After a few moments‘ further silence i\ll’. X took my
hand and led me to a chair. Sitting down near me he
unfolded his plan for me. A friend of his in the north-
ern part of the State had a large fruit ranch for which
he wanted a manager. He would recommend me and
arrange that I should go as soon as I was recovered.
He had already so arranged matters that none but the
one who had found out my defalcation should ever
know about it —and his discretion could be relied upon.
“I think you will find my friend a man worth know-

ing," he said.
Well, to make a long story short, I made good; and

ill J,‘ ll,l"l
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I came to look upon my great mistake as the crisis of a

serious disease which Mr. X . had saved me from. My

new employer was indeed “a man worth knowing."

E ventually he took me into partnership, and dying with-

out relatives to leave his possessions to, left his share

of the ranch to me.

My dear old friend, Mr. X . (for I could now call

him so) used to visit me at the ranch from time to

time, and on one occasion he unfolded another plan,

and out of this arose my great happiness. A fter a' grave

ex perience, he said delicately, he had begun to take an

interest in the Prisons of the S tate and had been put

on the B oard of Prison Commissioners. Many a man

he had found who had paid a disproportionate penalty

for his fi rst great mistake. “ Y ou wouldn’ t believe,

F elix ,”  he said with a grave smile, “how many such

cases there are.”

Then he outlined a great plan of prison work in

which I was to have the privilege of sharing. S ince

then my life has been full of happy endeavor. Through

my own great mistake and the great heart of my wise

friend, Mr. X ., I have been able to do a little towards

relieving the great blot on our age. A nd that is why I

am, as I said at the beginning, a happy man;  a very

happy man. It is the business of my life to be happy,

and to make these others happy. F E L IX

J.

The Voice of Comfort

0, not more welcome the fairy numbers

N  O f music fall on the sleeper’ s ear,

W hen, half-awaking from fearful slumbers,

H e thinks the full choir of heaven is near—

Than came that voice, when, all forsaken,

This heart long had sleeping lain,

N or thought its cold pulse would ever waken

To such benign, blessed sounds again.

S weet voice of comfort!  ’ twas like the stealing

O f summer wind thro'  some wreathed shell—

E ach secret winding, each inmost feeling

O f all my soul echoed to its spell;

’ Twas whispered balm— ’ twas sunshine spoken,

I’ d live years of grief and pain

To have my long sleep of sorrow broken

B y such benign, blessed sounds again.

Thomas Moore

I

H ow to F ace It

TH E R E  was a time, very long before any one can

remember, very long before the times which history tells

us of, when men who were unable to control their ten-

dencies to wrong-doing put themselves voluntarily under

restraint and in confi nement, that they might be helped

to fi nd that self-control which they had 10st. If those

who are now in confi nement would think of this and act

as though their confi nement and restraint were voluntary

and not enforced, then they would fi nd help in doing

the noble things which in their best moments they want

to do;  and they would also fi nd that they could rise

above the pain of their surroundings, meeting conditions

in a new way and with greater courage.

K atherine Tingley’ s Visit and L etter to the

S an Q uentin Prisoners

H R O UGH  the courtesy of the Commissioners,

I K atherine Tingley, F oundress of the Universal

B rotherhood O rganization and International Theo-

sophical L eague of H umanity, was recently enabled to

visit S an Q uentin prison, and addressed a large number

of the men in the chapel of the Institution. Unfortun-

ately no stenographer was present to report her address,

but we learn from a member of her party that the

audience gave the closest attention to every word, their

faces indicating the deep interest which her thoughts and

suggestions aroused. Many came up to her afterwards

to ex press their thanks and get a moment of personal

interview. A  few days later Mrs. Tingley was much

gratifi ed to receive a letter of thanks and appreciation,

drafted and signed by a committee of the men. H er

reply follows below. It is pleasant to record that the

new warden is lessening the severity of the prison dis-

cipline and it is hoped that the men will themselves make

yet further relax ation possible.

3

Point L oma, California, O ctober 18 , 19 11

To TH E  CO MMITTE E ,

IN MA TE S  O F  S A N  Q UE N TIN  PE N ITE N TIA R Y ,

S an Q uentin, California.

yVill the committee of men at S an Q uentin who so

kindly wrote me their thanks for my short talk to them

recently please accept my very sincere gratitude for

the courtesy of their letter and the good will therein

ex pressed.

It was a matter of very deep regret to me that I

did not have more time at S an Q uentin, for there were

some interesting subj ects which I would have liked to

present to the prisoners, and which I feel would not only

have helped them, but would have made the strain of

prison life more endurable both for the prisoners and

the offi cials.

I intend in the early part of nex t year to do special

work for prisoners;  and my plan is so arranged that

I am assured all the officials connected with prisons

throughout A merica will be more than glad to encourage

my work.

N ow, if this can be done, the prisoners themselves will

feel that a new day has come for all humanity. It is

q uite a secret my friends, so I must guard it lest it be

taken up by others who do not understand human nat-

ure as I do. -

I have been associated from the time I was a young

girl, in my interest for humanity, with the suffering and

discouraged, the unfortunate and the despairing;  and

through my varied ex perience in this connex ion, I have

learned to read human nature, and to a degree to under-

stand its needs.

My ex perience has helped me to discriminate between

the false and the true, the weak and the strong;  and
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6 THE new WAY

I came to look upon my great mistake as the crisis of a

serious disease which Mr. X. had saved me from. My
new employer was indeed “a man worth knowing.”
Eventually he took me into partnership, and dying with-
out relatives to leave his possessions to, left his share
of the ranch to me.

My dear old friend, Mr. X. (for I could now call
him so) used to visit me at the ranch from time to
time, and on one occasion he unfolded another plan,
and out of this arose my great happiness. After a‘ grave
experience, he said delicately, he had begun to take an
interest in the Prisons of the State and had been put
on the Board of Prison Commissioners. Many a man
he had found who had paid a disproportionate penalty
for his first great mistake. “You wouldn’t believe,
Felix,” he said with a grave smile, “how many such
cases there are.”

Then he outlined a great plan of prison work in
which I was to have the privilege of sharing. Since
then my life has been full of happy endeavor. Through
my own great mistake and the great heart of my wise
friend, Mr. X., I have been able to do a little towards
relieving the great blot on our age. And that is why I
am, as I said at the beginning, a happy man; a very
happy man. It is the business of my life to be happy,
and to make these others happy. Fl-:LIx

J

The Voice of Comfort
0, not more welcome the fairy numbers

Of music fall on the sleeper's car,
When, half-awaking from fearful slumbers,

He thinks the full choir of heaven is near——
Than came that voice, when, all forsaken,

This heart long had sleeping lain,
Nor thought its cold pulse would ever wakcn

To such benign, blessed sounds again.
Sweet voice of comfort! 'twas like the stealing

Of summer wind thro' some wreathed shell-
Each secret winding, each inmost feeling

Of all my soul echoed to its spell;
‘Twas whispered balm—’twas sunshine spoken,

I’d live years of grief and pain
To have my long slccp of sorrow broken

B)‘ such benign. blcs.<c(l sounds again.
Thomas Moore

J3
How to Face It

THERE was a time, very long before any one can

remember, very long before the times which history tells
us of, when men who were unable to control their ten-
dencies to wrong-doing put themselves voluntarilyunder
restraint and in confinement, that they might be helped
to find that self—control which they had lost. If those
who are now in confinement would think of this and act
as though their confinement and restraint were voluntary
and not enforced, then they would find help in doing
the noble things which in their best moments they want
to do; and they would also find that they could rise
above the pain of their surroundings, meeting conditions
in a new way and with greater courage.

C0 Sit’

KatherineTingley’s Visit and Letter to the
San Quentin Prisoners

HROUGH the courtesy of the Commissioners,I Katherine Tingley, Foundress of the Universal
Brotherhood Organization and International Theo-

sophical League of Humanity, was recently enabled to
visit San Quentin prison, and addressed a large number
of the men in the chapel of the Institution. Unfortun-
ately no stenographer was present to report her address,
but we learn from a member of her party that the
audience gave the closest attention to every word, their
faces indicating the deep interest which her thoughts and
suggestions aroused. Many came up to her afterwards
to express their thanks and get a moment of personal
interview. A few days later Mrs. Tingley was much
gratified to receive a letter of thanks and appreciation,
drafted and signed by a committee of the men. Her
reply follows below. It is pleasant to record that the
new warden is lessening the severity of the prison dis-
cipline and it is hoped that the men will themselves make
yet further relaxation possible.

.5!

Point Loma, California, October 18. 1911
To THE COMMITTEE,

INMATI-IS or SAN QIIENTIN PENlTEN'l‘I.\R\’.
San Quentin, California.

Will the committee of men at San Quentin who so

kindly wrote me their thanks for my short talk to them
recently please accept my very sincere gratitude for
the courtesy of their letter and the good will therein
expressed.

It was a matter of very deep regret to me that I
did not have more time at San Quentin, for there were
some interesting subjects ‘which I would have liked to
present to the prisoners, and which I feel would not only
have helped them, but would have made the strain of
prison life more endurable both for the prisoners and
the ofiicials.

I intend in the early part of next year to do special
work for prisoners; and my plan is so arranged that
I am assured all the officials connected with prisons
throughout America will be more than glad to encourage
my work.

Now, if this can be done, the prisoners themselves will
feel that a new day has come for all humanity. It is
quite a secret my friends, so I must guard it lest it be
taken up by others who do not understand human nat-
ure as I do.

I have been associated from the time I was a young
girl, in my interest for humanity, with the suffering and
discouraged, the unfortunate and the despairing; and
through my varied experience in this connexion, I have
learned to read human nature, and to a degree to under-
stand its needs.

My experience has helped me to discriminate between
the false and the true, the weak and the strong; and
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I can assure you that I know of no power on earth that

can meet these conditions as truly and as philosophically

as the enlightening teachings of Theosophy.

If Theosophy were studied in the right spirit, what

a help it would be to those who are listening to my

words!  H ow clearly the mystery of their own natures

would be understood by them!  H ow readily could they

distinguish between the H igher and the L ower in their

make-up!  Then how soon would come the understand-

ing how to apply the teachings to the life!

E ach day would become a day of redemption, not only

for those who are taking the fi rst step to regain their

rights as men but for all whom they would later con-

tact. Theosophy is truly a messenger of light, seeking

to work its way into the hearts of men and to give them

L omaland Photo.
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the key that will lead to happiness, which they so much

need.

S ome today may listen to my words and see no help-

in them;  others may be half-hearted and wish they

could believe and understand;  but there are surely many

who will read my heart and my hopes between the lines

of this letter, and receive that touch which words cannot

ex press;  and then will come the beginning of better

things for them. S cepticism has been the great stumb-

ling-block for humanity all down the ages. It has ever

stood between man and his divine possibilities. B ut

when a man bestirs himself to right action, and begins

to feel the possibility of a divine life in himself, then

the door will open and he will fi nd companionship and

help all along the way, even in the most silent and most

trying moments of his life.

My deepest sympathy is with those who are most

discouraged;  those who in their weakness have most

abused their rights as men;  those who are most con-

demned;  for when we consider how young men and

women are launched out into the great battlefi eld of life

in ignorance as to their own real natures and the laws

governing them;  when we know that many have been

nurtured under false conditions— in selfi shness, pride,

license, and insincerity —  one wonders that there are not

more prisons and more crimes.

I am sure that the most indifferent prison offi cial

will, if challenged, agree with me that the prisons are

not houses of reformation in the sense that they should

be;  that they are the product of conditions that were

established years ago when the disposition of the law—

makers was to punish, with the idea that it might lead

to reformation, in the same way that our devoted an—

cestors carried out (sometimes in an ex treme way) the

idea that “to spare the rod was to spoil the chilt.”

O ur prison system of to-

day is to a very large degree

the result of superstition and

the spirit of condemnation

of ages past. so contrary to

the compassionate teachings

of the N azarene and other

Great H elpers of H umanity.

R ememberv the S ermon on

the Mount, which is a re-

buke to all would

condemn.

who

To be j ust, we must real-

ize that it will take time to

undo the results of these

old and limited conditions

and to have in their stead

the more constructive and

humane ones, and to bring

the law-makers to a larger

realization of a new res-

ponsihility that they have in

the treatment of their brothers in prison.

and E ngraving Dept.
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They too must have our sympathy;  for they also, in

spite of many advantages which they have not always

wisely used, have been born and nurtured under false

conditions. They too are unaware of their divine rights

and the possibilities, in the broadest sense, of the soul

life. This, and the truth that B rotherhood is a fact in

nature have never been presented to them: they have

never considered these things in their true light, and thus

not helped to make our prisons the open door to a higher

manhood, as they no doubt wished to do.

There is no q uestion in my mind but that many of the

prison offi cials would like to see a change, as well as

many of the law-makers and many of the most unselfi sh

and best minds in the great work-a-day world;  but they

have not the key— Theosophy is the talisman.

I am grateful to the present offi cials at S an Q uentin

and other prisons, to the Commissioners and W ardens,

for giving my workers and myself an opportunity to

meet the prisoners face to face and challenge them
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I can assure you that I know of no power on earth that
can meet these conditions as truly and as philosophically
as the enlightening teachings of Theosophy.

if Theosophy were studied in the right spirit, what
a help it would be to those who are listening to my
words! How clearly the mystery of their own natures
would be understood by them! How readily could they
distinguish between the Higher and the Lower in their
make-up! Then how soon would come the understand-
ing how to apply the teachings to the life!

Each day would become a day of redemption, not only
for those who are taking the first step to regain their
rights as men but for all whom they would later con-
tact. Theosophy is truly a messenger of light, seeking
to work its way into the hearts of men and to give them 

Lomaland Photo. and Engraving in-pt.
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the key that will lead to happiness, which they so much
need.

Some today may listen to my words and see no help
in them; others may be half-hearted and wish they
could believe and understand: but there are surely many
who will read my heart and my hopes between the lines
of this letter, and receive that touch which words cannot
express: and then will come the beginning of better
things for them. Scepticism has been the great stumb-
ling-block for humanity all down the ages. It has ever
stood between man and his divine possibilities. But
when a man bestirs himself to right action. and begins
to feel the possibility of a divine life in himself. then
the door will open and he will find companionship and
help all along the way, even in the most silent and most
trying moments of his life.

.\ly deepest sympathy is with those who are most
-h~cnuraged: those who in their weal-cue.»-s have most
abused their rights as men; those who are most con-
demoed; for when we consider how young men and

t_.-.__,;.-:-.-. 4; . G0; 319

women are launched out into the great battlefield of life
in ignorance as to their own real natures and the laws
governing them; when we know that many have been
nurtured under false conditions—in selfishness, pride,
license, and insincerity—one wonders that there are not
more prisons and more crimes.

I am sure that the most indiflerent prison official
will, if challenged, agree with me that the prisons are
not houses of reformation in the sense that they should
be; that they are the product of conditions that were
established years ago when the disposition of the law-
makers was to punish, with the idea that it might lead
to reformation. in the same way that our devoted an-
cestors carried out (sometimes in an extreme way} the
idea that " to spare the rod was to spoil the child."

Our prison system of to-
day is to a very large degree
the result of superstition and
the spirit of condemnation
of ages past. so contrary to
the compassionate teachings
of the ;\'azarene and other
Great Helpers of Humanity.
Remember the Sermon on
the .\lottnt. which is a re-
buke to all who would
cumdcmn.

To be just, we must real-
ize that it will take time to
undo the results of these
old and limited conditions
and to have in their stead
the more constructive and
humane ones, and to bring
the law-makers to a larger
realization of a new res-

ponsibility that they have in
the treatment of their brothers in prison.

Tlu-_v too must have our s_vmpath_v; for they also. in
spite of many advantages which they have not always
wisely used. have been born and nurtured under false
conditions. They too are unaware of their divine rights
and the possibilities, in the bromlest sense. of the soul
life. This, and the truth that Brotherhood is a fact in
nature have never been presented to them: they have
never considered these things in their true light. and thus
not helped to make our prisons the open door to a higher
manhood. as they no doubt wished to do.

There is no question in my mind but that many of the
prison officials would like to see a change, as well as

many of the law-makers and many of the most unselfish
anrl best minds in the great work-a-day world; but they
have not the ke_v——'[‘hcosophy is the talisman.

I am grateful to the present oflfieials at San Quentin
and other prisons. to the C‘ounnis.~ioners and Wardens.
for giving my workers and myself an opportunity to
meet the prisoners face to face and challenge them

ZI'\,_.i' at It :'
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to ' a reconsideration of the conditions that surround

them. '  -

“ \N hat a piece of work is man!  ”  says H amlet;  “how

noble in reason;  how infi nite in faculty;  in form and

movement how ex press and admirable!  In action how

like an angel;  in apprehension how like a god! "

' S urely S hakespeare had in mind, when he ex pressed

these sublime sentiments, high ideals O f humankind. In

his intuitive moments he glimpsed the picture of a god-

like manhood where the divine nature was in control and

the animal in man was under subj ection.

H ere is something for us to think about. In order to

change the conditions O f our own lives, to kill out despair,

scepticism, selfi shness and unrest, we must chain the ani-

mal in our make-up;  put it under subj ection]  and accen~

tuate the Divine N ature by a trust in ourselves, in our

possibilities, in the power to re-fashion our lives. W hy

not begin now?

There is not a man present today who cannot stand on

his own feet, “ in his own boots ”  so to speak, and face

himself as he is;  meet his weaknesses like a man;  and

remember, that in order to bring about a change for

the better, he must search for and nurture the better

side of his nature;  and he must meet all men in a

j ust spirit.

Distrust in himself or in human nature should have no

place. There should be no desire of revenge even towards

those _whO  have unj ustly treated him. F orbearance and

patience should mark every action. _If this were done,

hope would have an abiding-place in the heart and mind

and it would be nurtured by right action, by the most rare-

ful consideration of the discipline of the prison, thus

working on lines of least resistance.

These suggestions are self-protective and helpful and

could prevent a man from having to meet what he con-

siders inj ustice. B esides, they will help to eliminate the

dark side of prison life, to a degree at least.

S imple as they are, they will afford a royal opportunity

for the discouraged in the prison to regain hope and to

begin to build the character for the coming years. Then,

wherever they may be, they will be blessed with a

peace within that all the prisons in the world cannot rob

them of.

Think of it!  TO  fi ll each day with a determination to

make that day tell for good in every act and thought;

tO  have the courage to meet all the perplex ities of the

daily life and to be ready, if need be, to meet death with

a smile.

This is spiritual courage, and it can only come when it

is sustained by the spiritual will. Preaching without serv-

ice is of little avail. R emember friends, I am working

for a new order of things;  and that at Point L oma and

all over theworld there are thousands of devoted men and

women who, realizing that Theosophy is the panacea for

all the woes of the world, are putting their shoulders to

the wheel with me to bring about real reformation in the

truest and most unselfi sh sense of the word.

W hat humanity needs is the righteous life, the right

use of life. B e patient;  be hopeful;  trust in your

H igher N atures;  and leave the rest to that H igher L aw

which ever holds you in its keeping.

F riends, start new currents O f thought and feeling in

your prison environment;  stimulate your minds to the

godlike life;  step out of your ' limitations (some of

them, you will ackn0wledge, are self-imposed) into the

sunlight O f your better natures;  let a new note be sounded

within these prison walls;  let its echoes reach the ears

O f.humanity and help them;  make S an Q uentin a beacon-

light O f right action!

S ee, friends, the faith I have in your better natures,

the hopes I have for you. L et my words, like good

seed, fall into good ground, that the harvest may come

tr) you right there where you are, and that it may fore-

shadow a richer harvest under new conditions for the

betterment O f humanity.

I am indeed grateful for the help that many of the

prisoners at S an Q uentin give our workers, Mr. Griffi ths,

Mr. S omers, Mr. Monges, and others. The more the

spirit of cO -operation is accentuated in this work between

the prisoners and the workers, the more real help can

be given. '

F riends, let this work be a telling force in the prison

,life. S ee to it that you help me to make possible my

coming again for a longer time, when I can do more good.

CO -O perate, if possible, with the O ffi cials O f the prison.

L et them see your earnestness. your genuine earnestness

to do your part— the right thing. ' In this way you will

challenge the best in them and make them realize day

by day the richness and the helpfulness there is in the

accentuating O f the spirit of brotherhood.

Thanking you again and ex pressing the good will of

all the comrades here to all the prisoners, I remain,

F aithfully yours,

[ S igned]  K A TH E R IN E  TIN GL E Y

President of the International Theosophical

L eague O f H umanity

' 3

A  Telegram

The following telegram speaks for itself.

Point L orna, California, N ovember 1, 19 11

To H IS  E X CE L L E N CY ,

The Governor of California, S acramento, California.

I represent fi ve hundred residents at the International Theo-

sophical H eadq uarters at Point L oma and thousands of members

of The Universal B rotherhood and Theosophical S ociety through-

out the world in asking your clemency and your humane con-

sideration in the case of W illiam B urk, now at S an Q uentin.

who is to be ex ecuted December twenty-second. I beg that his.

penalty be commuted to life sentence. Capital punishment should

not ex ist in the great S tate of California and I feel that the

best interests O f the people of the S tate would be served by

reducing said B urk' s sentence to life imprisonment.

“ The greatest attribute of H eaven is Mercy;

A nd ’ tis the crown of Justice and the Glory,

W here it may kill with right, to save with pity."

Y ours most sincerely,

K atherine Tingley.
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THE

to ‘a reconsideration of the conditions that surround
them.

“ What a piece of work is man! ” says Hamlet; “ how
noble in reason; how infinite in faculty; in form and
movement how express and admirable! In action how
like an angel; in apprehension how like a god!”

Surely Shakespeare had in mind, when he expressed
these sublime sentiments, high ideals of humankind. In
his intuitive moments he glimpsed the picture of a god-
like manhood where the divine nature was in control and
the animal in man was under subjection.

Here is something for us to think about. In order to
change’ the conditions of our own lives, to kill out despair,
scepticism, selfishness and unrest, we must chain the ani-
mal in our make—up; put it under subjection and accen-
tuate the Divine Nature by a trust in ourselves, in our

possibilities, in the power to re-fashion our lives. Why
not begin now?

There is not a man present today who cannot stand on
his own feet, “in his own boots ” so to speak, and face
himself as he is; meet his weaknesses like a man; and
remember, that in order to bring about a change for
the better, he must search for and nurture the better
side of his nature; and he must meet all men in a

just spirit.
Distrust in himself or in human nature should have no

place. There should be no desire of revenge even towards
those _who have unjustly treated him. Forbearance and
patience should mark every action. If this were done,
hope would have an abiding-place in the heart and mind
and it would be nurtured by right action, by the most carc-

ful consideration of the discipline of the prison, thus
working on lines of least resistance.

These suggestions are self-protective and helpful and
could prevent a man from having to meet what he con-
siders injustice. Besides, they will help to eliminate the
dark side of prison life, to a degree at least.

Simple as they are, they will afford a royal opportunity
for the discouraged in the prison to regain hope and to
begin to build the character for the coming years. Then,
wherever they may be, they will be blessed with a

peace within that all the prisons in the world cannot rob
them of.

Think of it! To fill each day with a determination to
make that day tell for good in every act and thought:
to have the courage to meet all the perplexities of the
daily life and to be ready, if need be, to meet death with
a smile.

This is spiritual courage, and it can only come when it
is sustained by the spiritual will. Preachingwithout serv-
ice is of little avail. Remember friends, I am working
for a new order of things; and that at Point Loma and
all over theworldthere are thousands of devoted men and
women who, realizing that Theosophy is the panacea for
all the woes of the world, are putting their shoulders to
the wheel with me to bring about real reformation in the
truest and most unselfisli sense of the word.

What humanity needs is the righteous life, the right

(Jo glc
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use of life. Be patient; be hopeful; trust in your
Higher Natures; and leave the rest to that Higher Law
which ever holds you in its keeping.

Friends, start new currents of thought and feeling in
your prison environment; stimulate your minds to the
godlike life; step out of your ‘limitations (some of
them, you will acknowledge, are self-imposed) into the
sunlight of your better natures; let a new note be sounded
within these prison walls; let its echoes reach the ears
of.humanity and help them; make San Quentin a beacon-
light of right action!

See, friends, the faith I have in your better natures,
the hopes I have for you. Let my words, like good
seed, fall into good ground, that the harvest may come
to you right there where you are, and that it may fore-
shadow a richer harvest under new conditions for the
betterment of humanity.

I am indeed grateful for the help that many of the
prisoners at San Quentin give our workers, Mr. Grifiiths,
Mr. Somers, Mr. Monges, and others. The more the
spirit of cooperation is accentuated in this work between
the prisoners and the workers, the more real help can
be given. '

Friends, let this work be a telling force in the prison
‘life. See to it that you help me to make possible my
coming again for a longer time, when I can do more good.
Co-operate, if possible, with the officials of the prison.
Let them see your earnestness, your genuine earnestness
to do your part-——the right thing. ‘In this way you will
challenge the best in them and make them realize day
by day the richness and the helpfulness there is in the
accentuating of the spirit of brotherhood.

Thanking you again and expressing the good will of
all the comrades here to all the prisoners, I remain,

Faithfully yours,
[Signed] KATIIERINE TINGLEY

President of the International Tlu-osopliiml
League of Humanity

.5!

A Telegram
The following telegram speaks for itself.

Point Loma, California, ;\‘ovemher l. l9ll
To His EXCELLENCY,

The Governor of California, Sacramento, California.
I represent five hundred residents at the International Theo-

sophical Headquarters at Point Loma and thousands of members
of The Universal Brotherhood and Theosophical Society through-
out the world in asking your clemency and your humane con-
sideration in the case of William Burk, now at San Quentin.
who is to be executed December twenty-second. I beg that his
penalty be commuted to life sentence. Capital punishment should
not exist in the great State of California and I feel that the
ll(‘SI interests of the people of the State would be served by
reducing said Burk's sentence to life imprisonment.

“The greatest attribute of Heaven is Mercy;
And ’tis the crown of Justice and the Glory,
Where it nmy kill with right, to save with pity."

Yours most sincerely.
Katherine Tingley.
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Greeting

E  men of earth have here the stuff

O f Paradise. W e have enough!

\Ve need no other things to build

The stairs into the Unfulfi lled—

N o other ivory for the doors,

N o other marble for the fl oors,

N o other cedar for the beam

A nd dome of man’ s immortal dream.

H ere on the paths of every day— -

H ere on the common human way

Is all the busy gods would take

To build a heaven, to mold and make

N ew E dens. O urs the stuff sublime

To build eternity in time— E dwin Markham

J

W H IL E  the bells are ringing on the outer plane, calling men

to a recognition of the N ew Time, the soft, silvery tones of

the compassionate H eart of L ife are sounding forth their sweet

music to the souls of men, calling them away from the paths

of darkness, unrighteousness and despair to the ever-abiding

Glory of a Truer and B etter L ife, and the H ope and Peace

of a N ew Day— K atherine Tingley

a

The W orld of Dickens

H A R L E S  DICK E N S  should certainly hold a very

C close and warm place in the heart and mind of

every prisoner;  for by the power of his pen

and through the true pictures he drew of conditions, he

accomplished most wonderful changes in Prison S ystems.

H is books so full of humor, also give us descriptions

so vivid, so true to life, that after reading them we

ourselves seem to be part of the story, and the characters

to be real people: people we have met somewhere. at

some time;  so much so that we should not be astonished

to meet them in the fl esh. Jolly “ old Mr. Pickwick,"

with his honest benevolent face, his sparkling eyes beam-

ing on us through his spectacles— why, without hesi-

taucy we should greet him, and shaking his large, fat

warm hand inq uire about his fellow clubmen. S nodgrass,

W inkle and T upman, and that most faithful of servants,

S am W eller. B eing interested in prison and prisoners,

we should inq uire about his soj ourn in the old F leet

S treet Prison, and want to talk of the changes that he

brought about.

A side from the many moral lessons Dickens'  books

teach, it is wonderful how absorbingly interesting his

stories are. Take O ur Mutual F riend;  how closely we

follow the various windings of that delightful tale:

and what a capital fellow the Golden Dustman was!

Then O liver Twist;  how concerned we become in fol-

lowing O liver' s fortunes;  his falling in with “ Y eggmen,"

and “ Dips " ;  his schooling in their nefarious practices,

and the unhappy results of it. In this wonderful yet

lifelike story we meet the wicked B ill S ykes, and his

“Jane,”  N ancy, following their life of shame, until the

close of the book where events culminate and they

make their bloody ex it.

A t this time of the year, “ Dear old Christmas time."

with its attendant festivities, we are reminded of O ld

S crooge, and Tiny Tim, and honest B ob Cratchit. char-

acters natural and true to life. every one of them.

H aving read .4 Christmas Carol and of “Marley’ s

Ghost"  every Christmas for the past twenty years, and

every year receiving therefrom the proper Christmas

spirit. a true baptism of B rotherhood, permit me tO  re—

commend it as the " Christmas S tory"  to be read this year.

and let Marley’ s Ghost visit us and bring to us the

Three S pirits, “Christmas Past" : “Christmas Present" ;

and “ Christmas yet to come,"  and with them let us

make the same j ourney as O ld S crooge. It will be time

well spent. Is not the Past' s F uture now the Present?

S O  naturally the F uture’ s Past is also the Present.

H e understood “ the game " — L ife;  and its ex peri-

ences were fully grasped by him. The emotions. the

heart longings, the feelings of men, women and children

in all walks of life were as an open book to him. and

he was not afraid to paint them in their true colors:

even the “ man higher up "  “ got his."  S o vividly and

truly does he analyse and portray feelings and conditions.

that were it not taking license without opportunity of

ex planation, one could almost say, that he himself had

been through all these ex periences and was actually a

graduate from a prison, an ex -conviet. S TUDE N T

A  UN IX /v- - m“,
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Greeting we should inquire about his sojourn in the old Fleet

E men of earth have here the stuff
Of Paradise. \Ve have enough!
\Ve need no other things to build

The stairs into the Unfulfilled-—
No other ivory for the doors,
No other marble for the floors,
No other cedar for the beam
And dome of man's immortal dream.

Here on the paths of every day—-
Here on the common human way
Is all the busy gods would take
To build a heaven, to mold and make
New Edens. Ours the stuff sublime
To build eternity in time.—Ed1t'in Marl:/mm

J
\\'HILE the bells are ringing on the outer plane, calling men

to a recognition of the New Time, the soft, silvery tones of
the compassionate Heart of Life are sounding forth their sweet
music to the souls of men, calling them away from the paths
of darkness, unrighteousness and despair to the ever-abiding
Glory of a Truer and Better Life. and the Hope and Peace
of a New Da_v.—Kathr'rinc Tingley

J

The World of Dickens
HARLES DICKENS should certainly hold a veryC close and wann place in the heart and mind of

every prisoner; for by the power of his pen
and through the true pictures he drew of conditions, he
accomplished most wonderful changes in Prison Systems.

His books so full of humor, also give us descriptions
so vivid. so true to life. that after reading them we

ourselves seem to be part of the story. and the characters
to be real people; people we have met somewhere. at
some time; so much so that we should not be astonished
to meet them in the flesh. Jolly “old ,\lr. Pickwick,"
with his honest benevolent face, his sparkling eyes beam-
ing on us through his spectacles-why. without hesi-
tancy we should greet him. and shaking his large, fat
warm hand inquire about his fellow clubmen. Snodgrass,
\\'inkle and Tupman, and that most faithful of servants.
Sam \\'eller. Being interested in prison and prisoners‘.

. (L0 git’

Street Prison, and want to talk of the changes that he
brought about.

Aside from the many moral lessons Dickens‘ books
teach, it is wonderful how absorbiugly interesting his
stories are. Take Our Mutual Friend; how closely we

follow the various windings of that delightful tale:
and what a capital fellow the Golden Dustman was!
Then Oliver Twist," how concerned we become in fol-
lowing Oliver's fortunes; his falling in with “ Yeggmeu."
and “ Dips"; his schooling in their nefarious practices.
and the unhappy results of it. In this wonderful yet

_lifelike story we meet the wicked Bill Sykes, and his
“Jane.” Nancy’, following their life of shame, until the
close of the book where events culminate and they
make their bloody exit.

At this time (if the year, "Dear old Christmas time."
with its attendant festivities, we are reminded of Old
Scrooge, and Tiny Tim. and honest Bob Cratchit. char-
acters natural and true to life. every one of them.

Having read A Christmas Carol and of “.\lar1e_v's
Ghost" every Christmas for the past twenty years. and
every year receiving therefrom the proper Christmas
spirit. a true baptism of Brotherhood, permit me to re-
commend it as the “Christmas Story" to he read this year.
and let .\Iarley’s Ghost visit us and bring to us the
Three Spirits, “Christmas Past": “Christmas Present";
and “Christmas yet to come," and with them let us
make the same journey as Old Scrooge. It will be time
well spent. Is not the Past's Future now the Prcsr/it?
So naturally the Future's Past is also the Prescrzi.

He understood “the game "—Life: and its experi-
ences were fully grasped by him. The emotions. the
heart longings, the feelings of men. women and children
in all walks of life were as an open book to him, and
he was not afraid to paint them in their true colors:
even the “man higher up" “got his." So vividly and
truly does he analyse and portray feelings and conditions.
that were it not taking license without opportunity of
explanation. one could almost say. that he himself had
been through all these experiences and was actually a

graduate from a prison, an ex-convict. ST(:'l)l'-?.\'T

\,ir“7.«y.~./ 
!'»n...._ \J_ _...

\, ’
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The F ront Gate Gained by the N ew W ay

duced to one, it would come to this, “the front

gate;  I want out.”

It is not strange that this is so, for no one relishes

restraint;  but the great error in the minds of the maj or-

ity of H umanity is their idea of F reedom.

S trange as it may sound it is nevertheless true, one

can be F ree even in a Prison.

The general opinion amongst prisoners is, “the man

who gets me out is my best friend.”  B ut he may be

their worst enemy, or at least he

might have done them a far greater

service if he had left them in prison

and assisted them to work their own

way out through merit. F or they

have in their hands the power to write

their own Pardon, to become F ree

in every sense of the term, and en-

j oy a L iberty and H appiness hereto-

fore unknown to them.

W e are agreed I think that the

maj ority of men incarcerated in a

Penitentiary are keen, bright, alert,

full of ingenuity and shrewdness, but

sadly lacking one great q uality, “ S elf

R estraint."

It is q uite natural for the men as

a class to rebel at any effort to bring

about restraint, as their very nature

and condition, their past indulgences,

have ignored the balance wheel of

“R estraint,”  mistaking reckless license

for F reedom.

H ere is an incident which happened

in a certain Penitentiary in the \Vest.

In this particular Institution a part of

the S unday ex ercises consists of an

open discussion on some topic. During one of these dis-

cussions the q uestion came up, “ Do we belong here? ”

and many ex pressed themselves very decidedly in the

negative, a maj ority of them protesting their innocence.

Then up rose one, and said:

“L ook here fellows, I for one am guilty. guilty as a

dog. \Vhen I fi rst came here I thought and felt as most

of you, and was bitter and sore against everybody, for

I got a twenty years j olt j ust for passing a bad check

for a very small amount whilst I was drunk. B ut since

thinking it all over, and checking over my life carefully,

I can see I had got off the sq uare a score of times

before that, and I have got j ust what was coming to me.

I remember when I was sq uare and could pass a police-

man without having heart failure, and I remember well

when I fi rst fell, when that all changed and then every

time I saw a man with a star it caused my heart to j ump

so hard I had to close my mouth q uick to keep from

IF  the collective appeals of all prisoners could be re—

\Varden of S an

L omaland Photo. and E ngraving Dept.

H O N . JO H N  E . H O Y L E

losing it. B ooze and women should be given a wide

berth. W hen a man gets drunk, stays out all night

spending more on some woman than he has got, and then

goes home all to the bad, hangs his hat on the gas j et,

drinks all the water in the water pitcher, and in the

morning starts out with that far-away feeling, he is not

sq uare and he is in the right frame of mind to turn

any trick or through neglect of his duties cause suffering,

serious loss and ex pense to somebody. B elieve me B oys,

he' s headed for the Penitentiary, and he belongs there,

until he learns his lesson.”

This was from one who had gone the route, and com-

menced to see things clearly. Think

it over and ask the q uestion, “ Can a '

man commit offenses against himself,

cause suffering, anx iety, loss and

heartaches to others and then j ustly

consider himself wronged and abused

when the Great L aw of R e— adj ust-

ment demands the price and at the

same time gives him a- chance to get

hold of himself? ”

B ut, there' s a “N ew W ay ” ;  the

time has come for a better under-

standing, and there are “those who

know,”  “ those who stand ready and

willing to help,"  and in a practical

co— operative work we can regain

solid footing and yet become recog—

nized and respected as Men. W e

shall all have to do our part, no one

can do it for us, it lies with our—

selves, and the time is N O \V, and

the suggestion for the fi rst step is

a cheerful obedience to the R ules of

the Institution, imperfect as they are.

an effort to keep ourselves clean of

body, think good thoughts, read good

wholesome books, and we shall then

set in motion the “F ront Gate ”  to swing inwards, and

our wish to be F R E E  will be realized and accomplished

by the N ew W ay. D.

Q uentin Prison

a!

A  GE N TL E MA N  met John Q uincy A dams on the street,

when the latter had passed his eightieth year and was

weak and trembling. H e said, “ H ow is j ohn Q uincy

A dams this morning P”  “John Q uincy A dams is very well,

thank you, but he is living in a very shaky house;  the

clapboards are leaky and the roof threatens to fall in.

and I think he will have to move out very soon, but —

John Q uincy A dams is very well.”

3

E VE R Y  noble life leaves the fi bre of it interwoven for

ever in the works of the world.
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2 THE

The Front Gate Gained by the New Way

duccd to one, it would come to this, "the front
gate; I want out."

It is not strange that this is so. for no one relishes
restraint; but the great error in the minds of the major-
ity of Humanity is their idea of Freedom.

Strange as it may sound it is nevertheless true. one
can be Free even in a I’n'son.

The general opinion amongst prisoners is. "the man
who gets me out is my best friend." int he may be
their worst enemy, or at least he
might have done them a far greater
service if he had left them in prison
and assisted them to work their own

way out through merit. For they
have in their hands the power to write
their own Pardon, to become Free
in every sense of the term, and en-

joy a Liberty an(l Happiness Iterato-
fore unknown to them.

We are agreed I think that the
majority of men incarcerated in a

Penitentiary are keen, bright, alert.
full of ingenuity and shrcwdness, but
sadly lacking one great quality, " Self
Restraint."

It is quite natural for the men as
a class to rebel at any effort to bring
ahnut restraint, as their very nature
and condition, their past indulgences.
have ignored the balance wheel of
“Restraint." mistaking reckless license
for Freedom.

Here is an incident which happened
in a certain Penitentiary in the \\"est.
In this particular Institution a part of
the Sunday exercises consists of an

open discussion on some topic. During one of these dis-
cussions the question came up, “ Do we hclong here?"
and many expressed themselves very decidedly in the
negative, a majority of them protesting their innocence.
Then up rose one. and said:

“Look here fellows. I for one am guilty. guilty as a

dog. When I first came here I thought and felt as most
of you. and was bitter and sore against everybody. for
I got a twenty years jolt just for passing a had check
for a very small amount whilst I was drunk. But since
thinking it all over. and checking over my life carefully.
I can see I had got off the square a score of times
hcfore that. and I have got just what was coming to me.
I remember when I rt-as square and could pass a police-
man without having heart failure. and I remember well
when I first fell. when that all changed and then every
time I saw a man with a star it caused my heart to jump
so hard I had to close my mouth quick to keep from

IF the collective appeals of all prisoners could be re-

co. -git‘

Lomaland Photo. and Engraving Dept.

HON. JOHN E. HOYLE
\\'arden of San Quentin Prison

_NE_‘{V W!‘-Y
losing it. Booze and women should be given a wide
berth. \Vhen a man gets drunk. stays out all night
spending more on some woman than he has got, and then
goes home all to the bad, hangs his hat on the gas jet,
drinks all the water in the water pitcher, and in the
morning starts out with that far-away feeling, he is not
square and he is in the right frame of mind to turn
any trick or through neglect of his duties cause suffering,
serious loss and expense to somebody. Believe me Boys,
he's headed for the Penitentiary, and he belongs there,
until he learns his lesson."

This was from one who had gone the route. and com-
menced to see things clearly. Think
it over and ask the question, “ Can a

man commit offenses against himself.
cause suffering. anxiety. loss and
heartaches to others and then justly
consider himself wronged and abused
when the Great Law of Re-adjust-
ment demands the price and at thc
some time gives him a chance to get
hold of himscl 3"‘

But. there's a “New Way "; the
timc has come for a better under-
standing, and there are "those who
know," "those who stand ready and
willing to help," and in a practical
co-operative work we can regain
solid footing and yet hccome recog-
nized and respected as Men. \\'e
shall all have to do our part, no one
can do it for us, it lies with our-
selves. aml the time is NOW, and
the suggestion for the first step is
a cheerful obedience to the Rules of
the Institution. imperfect as they are.
an effort to keep ourselves clean of
body, think good thoughts. read good
wholesome books. and we shall then

set in motion the "Front Gate" to swing inwards, and
our wish to be FREE will he realized and accomplished
by the Nare Way. D,

J0

A GE.\’TLE.\lAN met John Quincy Adams on the street.
when the latter had passed his eightieth year and was
weak and trembling. Ilc said. " How is John Quincy
Adams this morning?" “John Quincy Adams is very well.
thank you, but he is living in a very shaky house; the
claphoards are leaky and the roof threatens to fall in.
and I think he will have to move out very soon, but —

John Quincy .-ldamx i< very well."

I

Evrtkv noble life leaves the fibre of it interwoven for
ever in the works of the world.
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N umber 16

N UMB E R  16. That was the new name of John ,

never mind how he won it during the long and

eventful years of his growth from a frank,

impulsive, curly-headed little boy— his mother’ s pet—

into mature age. A  growth;  sprung from a bad habit

learned from other boys after his curls were lost in long

trousers, and which had since thrived to sap his moral

strength and make a weak spot which gave opening for

most anything to creep in and feed on him. In the years,

the things of prey had so fl ocked in and fi lled him, and

had become such familiars, that he had come to think

of and consider them as being a part of himself, and

let them run his house.

W ell, here he was, N umber 16, with plenty of time for

thinking, and, as it appeared to him, at the end of his

rope, j erked short and fl ung. S o, naturally, he took a

q uick look about, and then back along the rope which

led out of his cage into what had been his free running-

ground. A nd the incidents of his life, strung along it,

fl ashed out fast and vivid, like pictures from a magic

lantern.

N umber 16 gazed at these with a sort of tranced fas-

cination: for he had never before seen them all arrayed

as a moving-picture-show, nor with such a light on them.

H e scratched his head, dazed and puzzled about whether

or not they belonged to him— were pictures of himself

— until the last one fl ashed out clean and bright, and

would not fade out. There it shone in a fair, soft light;

the little curly-headed boy sitting on his mother’ s, knee,

she trotting and singing to him;  he, watching in smil-

ing wonder at the beautiful something in her voice and

face as she sang. S he had died some years ago with a

broken heart— but always defending John;  always her

“L ittle curly-head,”  to her.

“ W ell kid,”  said N umber 16, “some time since we

were together. I had almost forgotten you;  of course

you don’ t know me, I’ ve grown away from you so.

N o;  that isn’ t it— you never knew me. I’ m a new

one on you —  N umber 16’ s my name. The man you may

have sort of sighted is outside somewhere. I left him

there, pretty sick;  maybe he is dead!  H e wasn’ t good

company for little boys. Y ou go to sleep and— and

dream about that song. Maybe you will hear your

mother singing it again, and see her smile?  Come and

tell me about it. It would be worth a lot.”

N umber 16 brushed more than sweat from his face

as he straightened up man— fashion, as nerved for an

encounter. H e could feel himself look manly and pur-

poseful in the dark. Then he laughed low to himself,

as one pleased with an idea. Y es, a new idea so strange

to him and so full that it struck him as funny, and he

began to talk it out to himself.

“Y ou— that is, N umber l6— t0ld the little curly-

head that the fellow he may remember about, John,

you had left outside sick, and that, perhaps, he was

dead. W hy not you and I have a funeral and bury

him, anyway?  Y es, and we start out spick and span

as a new fellow— as N umber 16?  N ot much in that

name to get big-headed over. It' s a go, N umber 16.

The best thing we can do is to let John die, bury him,

and resurrect the part that hadn’ t become ass as N um-

ber l6— man-grown, but taking hold again where that

curly-head begun to let go and lost his curls in long

trousers.

“ Y es sir!  N umber 16;  that' s j ust what we will do!

F or the whole thing is run by the way one thinks: and

stone walls don’ t hold thought in unless one thinks about

how hard and thick they are. Didn’ t I j ust now see

nothing but thought— pictures running way out of here

thousands of miles back to the little curly?  That’ s our

tip, N umber 16!  VVe’ ll open the gate and live where we

have a mind to, while we stay in here where the yet

living ghost of that ass of a John can’ t hitch onto this

new man we are giving birth to, and ramp round dangling

him in John' s old ways—  this new man we have started,

N umber 16, the N ew Man and the N ew \Vay."

A nd when in due time the walls disappeared and

the gates shut behind him, that N ew Man did not forget

the N ew W ay he had promised himself. The j oy of his

higher freedom never deserted him. H e is now respected

and trusted;  and, looking back upon his prison ex peri-

ences, he fi nds himself glad of them for the opportunity

they gave him to fi nd himself. F . M. P.

0'

A rise

O N CE , as the old legend goes, in the Golden A ge of

fi rst human life on earth, the titanic forces of E nvy and

Desire arose to overthrow the divine in man and wreck

his being. F or at fi rst his nature was pure and god-

like and there was no pain nor evil.

E ver since, Man has found himself in the midst of the

struggle, only too often blind and in the iron grip of

the destroying forces. N evertheless, would he but stand

up in his own nature he could at once begin to regain

all he has lost through the darker ages that have fol-

lowed the Golden. Then the struggle takes on a new

aspect and has a meaning. If he but keep his position

with his eye fi x ed on the new way, then slowly but

surely will he approach the portals of freedom. The

sense of his divinity once aroused will become ever

stronger and more certain.

N one is ex empt from this struggle, as all are united

in the family-bond of humanity. A nd he who takes

upon himself the task of fi ghting his way out of the

dark valley paves a way on which many a weaker brother

can follow. P. F .

.8

N O TH IN G befalls any man save what is in his nature to endure.

F or the mind can transmute each obstacle into an aid, each

stumbling-block to a stepping stone— Marcus A urelius
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THE NEW WAY 3

Number 16

NUMBER 16. That was the new name of John ,

never mind how he won it during the long and
eventful years of his growth from a frank,

impulsive, curly-headed little boy—his mother's pet—
into mature age. A growth; sprung from a bad habit
learned from other boys after his curls were lost in long
trousers, and which had since thrived to sap his moral
strength and make a weak spot which gave opening for
most anythingto creep in and feed on him. In the years,
the things of prey had so flocked in and filled him, and
had become such familiars, that he had come to think
of and consider them as being a part of himself, and
let them run his house.

Well, here he was, Number 16, with plenty of time for
thinking, and, as it appeared to him, at the end of his
rope, jerked short and flung. So, naturally, he took a

quick look about, and then back along the rope which
led out of his cage into what had been his free running-
ground. And the incidents of his life, strung along it,
flashed out fast and vivid, like pictures from a magic
lantern.

Number 16 gazed at these with a sort of tranced fas-
cination: for be had never before seen them all arrayed
as a moving-picture-show,nor with such a light on them.
He scratched his head, dazed and puzzled about whether
or not they belonged to him—were pictures of himself
—until the last one flashed out clean and bright, and
would not fade out. There it shone in a fair, soft light;
the little curly-headed boy sitting on his mother's, knee,
she trotting and singing to him; be, watching in smil-
ing wonder at the beautiful something in her voice and
face as she sang. She had died some years ago with a
broken heart—but always defending John; always her
“ Little curly-head," to her.

“Well kid,” said Number‘ 16, “some time since we
were together. I had almost forgotten you; of course

you don’t know me, I've grown away from you so.
No; that isn't it—you never knew me. I'm a new
one on you — Number 16's my name. The man you may
have sort of sighted is outside somewhere. I left him
there, pretty sick; maybe he is dead! He wasn’t good
company for little boys. You go to sleep and—and
dream about that song. Maybe you will hear your
mother singing it again, and see her smile? Come and
tell me about it. It would be worth a lot.”

Number 16 brushed more than sweat from his face
as he straightened up man-fashion, as nerved for an
encounter. He could feel himself look manly and pur-
poseful in the dark. Then he laughed low to himself,
as one pleased with an idea. Yes, a new idea so strange
to him and so full that it struck him as funny, and he
began to talk it out to himself.

“You—that is, Number l6—told the little curly-
head that the fellow he may remember about, John,
you had left outside sick, and that, perhaps, he was

a « C0 -glc

dead. Why not you and I have a funeral and bury
him, anyway? Yes, and we start out spick and span
as a new fel|o\v—as Number 16? Not much in that
name to get big-headed over. It's a go, Number 16.
The best thing we can do is to let John die, bury him,
and resurrect the part that hadn't become ass as Num-
ber l6—Inan-grown, but taking hold again where that
curly-head begun to let go and lost his curls in long
trousers.

“ Yes sir! Number 16; that's just what we will do!
For the whole thing is run by the way one thinks: and
stone walls don't hold thought in unless one thinksabout
ho\v hard and thick they are. Didn't I just now see

nothing but thought—pictures running way out of here
thousands of miles back to the little curly? That's our
tip, Number 16! We'll open the gate and live where we
have a mind to, while we stay in here where the yet
living ghost of that ass of a John can't hitch onto this
new man we are giving birthto, and ramp round dangling
him in John’s old ways— this new man we have started,
Number 16, the New Man and the New Way.”

And when in due time .the walls disappeared and
the gates shut behind him, that New Man did not forget
the New VVay he had promised himself. The joy of his
higher freedom never deserted him. He is now respected
and trusted; and, looking back upon his prison experi-
ences, he finds himself glad of them for the opportunity
they gave him to find himself. F. M. P.

at

Arise
ONCE, as the old legend goes, in the Golden Age of

first human life on earth, the titanic forces of Envy and
Desire arose to overthrow the divine in man and wreck
his being. For at first his nature was pure and god-
like and there was no pain nor evil.

Ever since, Man has found himself in the midst of the
struggle, only too often blind and in the iron grip of
the destroying forces. Nevertheless, would be but stand
up in his own nature he could at once begin to regain
all he has lost through the darker ages that have fol-
lowed the Golden. Then the struggle takes on a new

aspect and has a meaning. If be but keep his position
with his eye fixed on the new way, then slowly but
surely will he approach the portals of freedom. The
sense of his divinity once aroused will become ever

stronger and more certain.
None is exempt from this struggle, as all are united

in the family-bond of humanity. And he who takes
upon himself the task of fighting his way out of the
dark valley paves a way on which many a weaker brother
can follow. P, F,

J3

NOTHING befalls any man save what is in his nature to endure.
For the mind can transmute each obstacle into an aid, each
stumbling-block to a stepping stone.—Marcu.r Aurelius
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R eincarnation: the S oul’ s H ope

A VID of old sang, “W hy art thou cast down,

D O  soul within me?  H ope thou in God.”

H ope stands behind every mind that has not

entirely mutinied against the true Master, the Divine

S oul. It is hope for the body’ s health. reunion with

friends, the conq uest of evil habits;  and hope for peace—

ful and righteous days. H ope, the last soldier to q uit

the citadel, re-appears upon the slightest opportunity.

thy?  H ave you ever asked why?

The soul knows that all is well, for the soul is old,

and remembers that it has come safely through all vicis—

situdes. The brain mentality works dubiously and fear-

fully, for its ex periences are so limited that it knows

but little. It is the inheritance of brains that have

worked in narrow, fearful, unreasoning ways, and it

cannot understand the q uiet feeling of certainty that

ex ists in the human being it seems to be dominating.

Theosophy, in recalling to men' s brains the truth of

7 E ternal life, ex plains this j oyous hope. To all those

upon whom life weighs heavily Theosophy holds out the

truth of R eincarnation, the hope of the world, a certain

cu' re. .

Theosophy goes into the dark corridors with the light

of hope. L isten: “B ill, you are not a criminal by

nature. B y rights you have all the possibilities of be—

coming one of the best of men. There has been some

mistake, away back;  you have missed one chance and

then many, perhaps;  you have been careless;  there was

no one to help you, but it is not late yet. Y ou can

begin j ust where everybody begins, right here, to get

the upper hand of the ‘devils’  we have been feeding.

Y ou have all eternity in which to make amends, and

think of these other poor fellows who havn' t your abil—

ity nor your courage. Think of what you could do for

them if you could straighten out your own mistakes! "

Many and many a despairing soul has awakened at the

sound of the Theosophical teachings of R eincarnation

to the consciousness of his divinity and stepped out of

prison gates, free, fearless, determined to begin life

anew. There never has been a moment in his career

in which he did not know that he was greater than his

actions and capable of good to as high degree as the

criminality of his offenses.

To those who were born and reared in poverty and

ignorance, R eincarnation shines like a star. Do you

think a kind God placed you in that position that your

distress might work his pleasure?  O r does your heart

tell you that you, once walking in the innocence of child—

hood, did not act nobly or wisely but chose the mean

ways of life for pleasure' s sake. wantonly?  Does not

your heart eternally chide you, urge you to make over

your habits of life, to arise and take on refi nement of

speech and action through noble service and loving

words, that you may regain the lordly position so long

forfeited?  My brother think of this.

The rich man may have forgotten why he has been

entrusted with his wealth, and the poor man may wonder

why he is not rich, but neither believes the answer to

his q uestion to be, “the inscrutable ways of God."  If

the man of wealth chooses to allow greed to control so

that he robs openly or secretly, he knows, though he

has never thought it into words, that the L aw which

brought him into this life will surely adj ust matters. H e

will understand that adj ustment if he should happen to

get into a new body whose brain has closed out the

secret of “making”  money. If greed dominates him he

is surely building a house in a locality where want will

teach him generosity. There in a body as full of desires

as now,_and in an environment where he is powerless

to gratify them, he will see that brothers in life must

help each other to live. Then if he acts upon that

knowledge he will build himself better and better habita-

tions, so that when again he has remembered the secret

of accumulating wealth, j ustly this time, he will have

gained also the power of wisely distributing it. H e

will work theosophically, that is soul to soul, without a

feeling bordering on contempt from the benefactor to-

wards the benefi ted, nor a feeling of difference.

O ut of this wild scramble for they know not what,

come daily more and more weary souls to the resting-

place of a knowledge of the endlessness of L ife: R ein-

carnation until the adj usting pendulum ceases to swing.

They enter then into the silent places of thought, learn-

ing from Conscience, that pleading voice of the old S oul,

the lesson they have put off learning for so very long.

They listen to the q uiet voice that has been calling to

them in great music, in the presence of magnifi cent spec-

tacles, in the sunsets and the sunrises;  and they stand

face to face with their own S ouls, listening;  and listen-

ing they know that they and all that live are deathless.

A  F R IE N D

6'

F ear N othing

F E A R  N O TH IN G, for every renewed effort raises all

former failures into lessons, all sins into ex periences.

Understand me when I say that in the light of renewed

effort the K arma of all your past alters;  it no longer

threatens;  it passes from the plane of penalty before the

soul' s eye, up to that of tuition. It stands as a Monu-

ment, a reminder of past weakness and a warning against

future failure. S o fear nothing for yourself;  you are

behind the shield of your re-born endeavor, though you

have failed a hundred times. Try slowly to make it

your motive for fi delity that others may be faithful.

F ear only to fail in your duty to others, and even then

let your fear be for them, and not yourself.

K atherine Tingley

K A R MA : that eternal L aw ex pressed in the words:

That rt' hir/i a man sorveth (in act and thought) that

shall he also reap (in pain or j oy).
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4 THE

Reincarnation: the Soul’s Hope
AVID of old sang. “Why art thou cast down,D O soul within me? Hope thou in God."

Hope stands behind every mind that has not
entirely mutinied against the true Master, the Divine
Soul. It is hope for the body's health. reunion with
friends, the conquest of evil habits; and hope for peace-
ful and righteous days. Hope, the last soldier to quit
the citadel, re-appears upon the slightest opportunity.
Why? Have you ever asked why?

The soul knows that all is well, for the soul is old,
and remembers that it has come safely through all vicis-
situdes. The brain mentality works dubiously and fear-
fully, for its experiences are so limited that it knows
but little. It is the inheritance of brains that have
worked in narrow, fearful, unreasoning ways, and it
cannot understand the quiet feeling of certainty that
exists in the human being it seems to be dominating.
Theosophy, in recalling to men's brain: the truth of
Eternal life, explains this joyous hope. To all those
upon whom life weighs heavily Theosophy holds out the
truth of Reincarnation, the hope of the world, a certain
cure. .

Theosophy goes into the dark corridors with the light
of hope. Listen: “Bill, you are not a criminal by
nature. By rights you have all the possibilities of be-
coming one of the best of men. There has been some

mistake, away back; you have missed one chance and
then many, perhaps; you have been careless; there was
no one to help you, but it is not late yet. You can

begin just where everybody begins, right here, to get
the upper hand of the ‘devils’ we have been feeding.
You have all eternity in which to make amends, and
think of these other poor fellows who havn't your abil-
ity nor your courage. Think of what you could do for
them if you could straighten out your own mistakes!"

Many and many a despairing soul has awakened at the
sound of the Theosophical teachings of Reincarnation
to the consciousness of his divinity and stepped out of
prison gates, free, fearless, determined to begin life
anew. There never has been a moment in his career

in which he did not know that he was greater than his
actions and capable of good to as high degree as the
criminality of his ofienses.

To those who were born and reared in poverty and
ignorance, Reincarnation shines like a star. Do you
think a kind God placed you in that position that your
distress might work his pleasure? Or does your heart
tell you that you, once walking in the innocence of child-
hood, did not act nobly or wisely but chose the mean

ways of life for pleasure's sake. wantonly? Does not

your heart eternally chide you, urge you to make over

your habits of life, to arise and take on refinement of
speech and action through noble service and loving
words. that you may regain the lordly position so long
forfeitezl? .\l_\' brother think of this.

» Go gin:

NEW WAY

The rich man may have forgotten why he has been
entrusted with his wealth, and the poor man may wonder
why he is not rich, but neither believes the answer to
his question to be, “the inscrutable ways of God." If
the man of wealth chooses to allow greed to control so

that he robs openly or secretly, he knows, though he
has never thought it into words, that the Law which
brought him into this life will surely adjust matters. He
will understand that adjustment if he should happen to
get into a new body whose brain has closed out the
secret of “ making” money. If greed dominates him he
is surely building a house in a locality where want will
teach him generosity. There in a body as full of desires
as nowhand in an environment where he is powerless
to gratify them, he will see that brothers in life must
help each other to live. Then if he acts upon that
knowledge he will build himself better and better habita-
tions, so that when again he has remembered the secret
of accumulating wealth, justly this time, he will have
gained also the power of wisely distributing it. He
will work theosophically,that is soul to soul, without a

feeling bordering on contempt from the benefactor to-
wards the benefited, nor a feeling of difference.

Out of this wild scramble for they know not what.
come daily more and more weary souls to the resting-
place of a knowledge of the endlessness of Life: Rein-
carnation until the adjusting pendulum ceases to swing.
They enter then into the silent places of thought. learn-
ing from Conscience, that pleading voice of the old Soul.
the lesson they have put ofi learning for so very long.
They listen to the quiet voice that has been calling to
them in great music, in the presence of magnificent spec-
tacles, in the sunsets and the sunrises; and they stand
face to face with their own Souls, listening; and listen-
ing they know that they and all that live are deathless.

A FRIEND
at

Fear Nothing
FEAR NOTHING, for every renewed effort raises all

former failures into lessons, all sins into experiences.
Understand me when I say that in the light of renewed
effort the Karma of all your past alters; it no longer
threatens; it passes from the plane of penalty before the
soul's eye, up to that of tuition. It stands as a Monu-
ment, a reminder of past weakness and a warning against
future failure. So fear nothing for yourself; you are
behind the shield of your re-born endeavor, though you
have failed a hundred times. Try slowly to make it
your motive for fidelity that others may be faithful.
Fear only to fail in your duty to others, and even then
let your fear he for them, and not yourself.

Kat/zcriuc Ting/c_\'
K.\k.\i.\: that eternal Law e.\'pressed in the words:

That rt-liir/1 a man mtrct/L (_in act and thought) that
xlmll In‘ also rm]: (in pain or joy).
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R eformation

A s a man thinks and acts so is he.

H E  writer has had fourteen years ex perience in

T the work at S an Q uentin Prison inaugurated and

conducted under K atherine Tingley’ s direction.

H e has conversed with hundreds of prison inmates of

normal or superior intelligence, who told him that upon

entering the prison they were absolutely bewildered, and

without hope.

H ungering for something beyond mere sentiment, de—

siring knowledge that would furnish a basis for the

belief in the divine in man, becoming interested in these

meetings and reading the literature furnished by the

Universal B rotherhood O rganization, the men lift their

heads in a new hope and resolve. O nce seeing the Truth

a great change comes over them and many have said,

"  W hen I leave S an Q uentin Prison I shall be thankful

for one thing— a knowledge of the teachings that I

might never have acq uired otherwise. F or now I hold

a deeper and broader view of life and of my own res-

ponsibility.”

N o means should be spared to assist men who are

in prisons to strengthen the moral nature by teaching

them that each of us ex periences the results of his own

acts;  there is no favoritism possible in nature;  and that

everything which falls upon us is really an opportunity

to strengthen some weak place in our make-up.

The writer has never conversed with a newcomer in

S an Q uentin Prison who was not full of resentment,

blaming others for his misfortune and imprisonment.

A s there is a constant daily infl ow of men— three to

fi ve— entering in that state of mind, one can readily

realize what an awful mental cloud hangs over this

and other prisons.

Picture a colony of hundreds of men, “Grouches,”

to be contended with by the prison management, who by

the way are not trained to cope with that condition but

nevertheless must attend to prescribed duties. Is it any

wonder that the officials sometimes lose patience with

some men?  B ut conditions are bettering. In evidence

we cite a fi re which occurred about eighteen months

ago when inestimable service was rendered by the boys,

fi ghting side by side with the offi cials. \Vill anyone

contend that the change has come by chance?  B ut are

the new commitments better now, than theyI were in

former years?

N ot according to offi cial statements, and the writer

contacts in the newcomer the same “ Grouch,”  blaming,

and condemning others.

The fact is that the newcomer now occupies the same

relation that a raw recruit does to a drilled company of

soldiers, coming under the infl uence of a force that

q uickly puts him into tune with the general discipline

and spirit of the company.

S o in S an Q uentin there is a body of men who have

crowded the Prison chapel for years at the monthly

meetings mentioned, and are making the teachings they

have received a living power for reformation in their

lives. B uilding up real character for themselves they

thereby create better conditions all around. The result

is, that after years of constant coaching along the lines

indicated by K atherine Tingley. the men themselves have

begun to lift the heavy cloud that hangs over all prisons.

It is the common talk of the men at these meetings, some

of whom have been in for half a lifetime, keen, clear

thinkers and close observers, that the general gloom has

been modifi ed and that a cheerful co— operation between

the inmates and the prison offi cials can now be obtained,

and the appreciation of the latter is manifested in the

facilities so courteously granted for the conduct of the

meetings.

The S tate should be thankful that such interest is taken

by the organization of which K atherine Tingley is the

head, for she sees to it that neither time nor money is

spared in the prompt and regular conduct of these meet-

ings, that the inmates may not be disappointed, ne-

glected, or embarrassed. It is to be hoped that the S tate

may soon introduce special training for all men in prisons.

It will be seen that the teachings of K atherine Tingley

in connex ion with her work in prisons aim at R eforma-

tion by teaching men that “all life is governed by ab-

solute unswcrving law;  that a man always reaps what

he sows;  that no man is so originally sinful that he

cannot rise above all sin;  that every good thought, every

kind act, every effort of self-control helps to make men

free, free from their own passions and weaknesses;  and

that every bad thought, every selfi sh act, every yielding

to their lower, animal nature helps to make them slaves.

W hich shall we choose, freedom and happiness, or

slavery and misery? ”  H . S .

J .

Three Great Ideas

The fi rst idea is, that there is a great Cause—  in the

sense of an enterprise— called the Cause of S ublime

Perfection and H uman B rotherhood. This rests upon

the essential unity of the whole human family, and is a

possibility because sublimity in perfectness and actual

realization of brotherhood are one and the same thing.

The second idea is, that man is a being who may be

raised up to perfection, to the stature of the Godhead, . . .

This noble doctrine was in the mind of Jesus when

he said that we must be perfect even as is the F ather

in H eaven. . . .

The third idea is, the illustration, the proof, the high

result of the other. It is, that the great H elpers of

H umanity—  those who have reached up to what perfec-

tion this period of evolution and this solar system will

allow— are living veritable facts, and not abstractions

cold and distant. . . .

L et us not forget these three great ideas— W . Q . Judge
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THE NEW WAY 5
 

Reformation
As a man thinks and acts so is he.

HE writer has had fourteen years experience inT the work at San Quentin Prison inaugurated and
conducted under Katherine Tingley’s direction.

He has conversed with hundreds of prison inmates of
normal or superior intelligence, who told him that upon
entering the prison they were absolutely bewildered, and
without hope.

Hungering for something beyond mere sentiment, de-
xiring knowledge that would furnish a basis for the
belief in the divine in man, becoming interested in these
meetings and reading the literature furnished by the
Universal Brotherhood Organization, the men lift their
heads in a new hope and resolve. Once seeing the Truth
:1 great change comes over them and many have said,
" When I leave San Quentin Prison I shall be thankful
for one thing—a knowledge of the teachings that I
might never have acquired otherwise. For now I hold
a deeper and broader view of life and of my own res-

ponsibility.”
No means should be spared to assist men who are

in prisons to strengthen the moral nature by teaching
them that each of us experiences the results of his own

acts; there is no favoritism possible in nature; and that
4‘z‘cr_vIhing which falls upon us is really an opportum'!_\'
to strengthen some weak place in our make-up.

The writer has never conversed with a newcomer in
San Quentin Prison who was not full of resentment,
blaming others for his misfortune and imprisonment.
.\s there is a constant daily inflow of men—three to
five—entering in that state of mind, one can readily
realize what an awful mental cloud hangs over this
and other prisons.

Picture a colony of hundreds of men, “Grouches,"
to be contended with by the prison management, who by
the way are not trained to cope with that condition but
nevertheless must attend to prescribed duties. Is it any
wonder that the officials sometimes lose patience with
.~OlTl€ men? But conditions are bettering. In evidence
we cite a fire which occurred about eighteen months
ago when inestimable service was rendered by the boys,
fighting side by side with the officials. VVill anyone
contend that the change has come by chance? But are
the new commitments better now, than they‘ were in
former years?

Not according to oflficial statements, and the writer
contacts in the newcomer the same “Grouch,” blaming.
and condemning others.

The fact is that the newcomer now occupies the same
relation that a raw recruit does to a drilled company of
soldiers, coming under the influence of a force that
quickly puts him into tune with the general discipline
and spirit of the company.

So in San Quentin there is a body of men who have
crowded the Prison chapel for years at the monthly

tL.-I0 glc

meetings mentioned, and are making the teachings they
have received a living power for reformation in their
lives. Building up real character for themselves they
thereby create better conditions all around. The result
is, that after years of constant coaching along the lines
indicated by Katherine Tingley, the men themselves have
begun to lift the heavy cloud that hangs over all prisons.
It is the common talk of the men at these meetings, some
of whom have been in for half a lifetime, keen, clear
thinkers and close observers, that the general gloom has
been modified and that a cheerful co-operation between
the inmates and the prison officials can now be obtained,
and the appreciation of the latter is manifested in the
facilities so courteously granted for the conduct of the
meetings.

The State should be thankful that such interest is taken
by the organization of which Katherine Tingley is the
head, for she sees to it that neither time nor money is
spared in the prompt and regular conduct of these meet-
ings, that the inmates may not be disappointed, ne-

glected, or embarrassed. It is to be hoped that the State
may soon introduce special training for all men in prisons.

It will be seen that the teachings of Katherine Tingley
in connexion with her work in prisons aim at Reforma-
tion by teaching men that “all life is governed by ab-
solute unswerving law; that a man always reaps what
he sows; that no man is so originally sinful that he
cannot rise above all sin; that every good thought, every
kind act, every effort of self—control helps to make men

free, free from their own passions and weaknesses; and
that every bad thought, every selfish act, every yielding
to their lower, animal nature helps to make them slaves.
Which shall we choose, freedom and happiness, or

slavery and misery?” H. S.

3

Three Great Ideas
The first idea is, that there is a great Cause—in the

sense of an enterprise—called the Cause of Sublime
Perfection and Human Brotherhood. This rests upon
the essential unity of the whole human family,and is a

possibility because sublimity in perfectness and actual
realization of brotherhood are one and the same thing.

The second idea is, that man is a being who may be
raised up to perfection, to the stature of the Godhead, . . .

This noble doctrine was in the mind of Jesus when
he said that we must be perfect even as is the Father
in Heaven.

. . .

The third idea is, the illustration, the proof, the high
result of the other. It is, that the great Helpers of
Humanity— those who have reached up to what perfec-
tion this period of evolution and this solar system will
allow—are living veritable facts, and not abstractions
cold and distant.

. . .

Let us not forget these three great ideas.—W. Q. Judge
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The S ide Path

E  had gone gaily enough along the open road, my

V companions and I, and, though it was hot and

dusty and there was a terrible crowd, still we

got along fairly well, till someone suggested trying a

short cut. There was a pleasant looking path j ust there,

and a rippling stream j ust across that stretch of open

ground, that was bordered by a small wood;  it looked

very tempting and easy, and it seemed ridiculous to

stay among the crowd on the dusty road, when there was

an easier way right there. S ome warning voices were

raised as we broke away from the crowd, but some

followed our lead and took the side path.

N ow I don’ t know how it came about, but I lost sight

of the others, and found myself alone on the bank of

the river that had been such a small stream a little while

ago. The banks were either sheer walls, or sliding

slopes, and the current was strong and deep. I was

thirsty, but could not drink without danger of drowning,

and now the river was muddy. O nce or twice I heard

a voice calling from somewhere across the desert, but

I saw no one in the distance and no break in the

horizon, that was like a ring— fence shutting me in.

N ow my thirst became a fever that drove me to risk

the treacherous slope;  I crept down a little way, and

then the soft soil did the rest;  I plunged into the deep

waters and was swept away. I heard the roaring of a

cataract below, and struggled to reach the bank;  the

swirling waters were like hands that pulled me down

and held me back, but I saw no human being nor heard

a human voice, and the hands that gripped me were

not human hands. I heard the roaring cataract come

nearer, as the current swept me on, and then I thought

of that pleasant-looking path, and that bubbling brook

that tempted me to leave the road. Then I thought of

those that had followed my lead, leaving the road to

lose themselves as I had done;  and the roar of the

cataract grew louder. N ow it was very near, and though

I knew it was useless, I called out to those who had

followed me, “Go back!  go back!  This is no road.”

A nd as I called, I heard voices near me, and I shud—

dered to think they were the voices of those that I had

led away. I cried out again, “Go back! ”  and my

voice came back in answering cries of agony, and shouts.

and laughter, and low mutterings, and whispers, and

the seething waters were a crowd of men like myself

swept onward to destruction, by a river that we fed

with our own passionate cravings.

B ut above the roaring of the human fl ood I heard a

voice that was more than human, and, as I listened,

the darkness lightened, and I saw a face so powerful,

that I felt strong merely to look at it, and though I

could not understand the words I heard, I knew that I

was challenged to assert my own humanity, and to be

strong myself, that others might be strengthened. This

was the message as it reached my heart, and then I knew

that I was not alone nor ever had been, and I knew that

there were those that waited to help us, but were power-

less, till we helped ourselves, by helping one another to

regain our lost humanity, our mastery of ourselves.

R . M.

at

“W hat’ s Y our Game? ”

E TUR N  IN  G home late one night, the light from

R  a street lamp falling on the face of a passing

girl, revealed to me such a look of tragedy and

hopelessness that I turned and spoke to her.

“H ave you lost your way? ”  I asked, fi nding her in

this neighborhood of fashionable homes on one side and

the river on the other.

“W hat is it to you? ”  she answered.

W hen I told her that it would do no good to go

farther, as a policeman stood by the river railing, she

muttered: “VVhat’ s the difference!  If I can’ t reach the

water, he will run me in as a vagrant and at least I will

have a roof and perhaps a meal.”

I persuaded her to go home with me, where I heard

once more the old sad story of a comely country girl

enticed to the city with alluring offers of work. S trug-

gling against temptation she sought honest work without

success until, penniless, she was turned into the street.

I kept her with me until she had learned a trade and

could support herself. During that time, I would often

fi nd her eyes following me with a puzzled look in them.

A t fi rst she was suspicious of me, as if uncertain whether

I were enemy or friend, but I took no notice, attending to

my own work, and leaving her free to come and go as

she wished.

O ne evening she said to me: “W ill you let me ask

you something?  VVhat’ s your game with me?  Y ou

must have some reason for all this you are doing. I have

watched, but you never preach or scold or even ask

q uestions. There’ s nothing I can do for you because

you are so busy all the time, there is no chance.”

“Madge,”  I said, “your own words give the anS W er

to your q uestion. That very doubt you have had, that

lost faith in anyone having other than a selfi sh motive

of personal gain, has called forth the need of j ust the

help I have given you— brotherhood. B ack of your

physical distress, I saw your ignorance of what you could

be, your neglect in the past to live up to your best self

which brought you to this trial. Y ou have had your

lesson;  now what will you do with it? ”

S he did not answer then, but when she fi nally left me,

she said, with a light in her eyes:

“I am going back to my home town. I can work

there at this trade I have learned;  but that is not the

reason. I want to help some of the children make

good as they grow up. I know they will if I can teach

them some of your faith in their better selves, in what

they can do, if they will.”  M.
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6 THIS NEW WAY

The Side Path

WE had gone gaily enough along the open road, my
companions and I, and, though it was hot and
dusty and there was a terrible crowd, still we

got along fairly well, till someone suggested trying a

short cut. There was a pleasant looking path just there,
and a rippling stream just across that stretch of open
ground, that was bordered by a small wood; it looked
very tempting and easy, and it seemed ridiculous to
stay among the crowd on the dusty road, when there was

an easier way right there. Some warning voices were
raised as we broke away from the crowd, but some

followed our lead and took the side path.
Now I don’t know how it came about, but I lost sight

of the others, and found myself alone on the bank of
the river that had been such a small stream a little while
ago. The banks were either sheer walls, or sliding
slopes, and the current was strong and deep.

,

I was

thirsty, but could not drink without danger of drowning,
and now the river was muddy. Once or twice I heard
a voice calling from somewhere across the desert, but
I saw no one in the distance and no break in the
horizon, that was like a ring-fence shutting me in.

Now my thirst became a fever that drove me to risk
the treacherous slope; I crept down a little way, and
then the soft soil did the rest; I plunged into the deep
waters and was swept away. I heard the roaring of a
cataract below, and struggled to reach the bank; the
swirling waters were like hands that pulled me down
and held me back, but I saw no human being not heard
a human voice, and the hands that gripped me were
not human hands. I heard the roaring cataract come

nearer, as the current swept me on, and then I thought
of that pleasant-looking path, and that bubbling brook
that tempted me to leave the road. Then I thought of
those that had followed my lead, leaving the road to
lose themselves as I had done; and the roar of the
cataract grew louder. Now it was very near, and though
I knew it was useless, I called out to those who had
followed me, “Go back! go back! This is no road.”
And as I called, I heard voices near me, and I shud-
dered to think they were the voices of those that I had
led away. I cried out again, “Go back!” and my
voice came back in answering cries of agony, and shouts,
and laughter, and low mutterings, and whispers, and
the seething waters were a crowd of men like myself
swept onward to destruction, by a river that we fed
with our own passionate cravings.

But above the roaring of the human flood I heard a
voice that was more than human, and, as I listened,
the darkness lightened, and I saw a face so powerful,
that I felt strong merely to look at it, and though I
could not understand the words I heard, I knew that I
was challenged to assert my own humanity, and to be
strong myself, that others might be strengthened. This
was the message as it reached my heart, and then I knew

Lin git’

that I was not alone nor ever had been, and I knew that
there were those that waited to help us, but were power-
less, till we helped ourselves, by helping one another to
regain our lost humanity, our mastery of ourselves.

R. M.
.3!

“ What’s Your Game?”

ETURNING home late one night, the light fromR a street lamp falling on the face of a passing
girl, revealed to me such a look of tragedy and

hopelessness that I turned and spoke to her.
“Have you lost your way?” I asked, finding her in

this neighborhood of fashionable homes on one side and
the river on the other.

“ What is it to you?” she answered.
When I told her that it would do no good to go

farther, as a policeman stood by the river railing, she
muttered: “ What's the difference! If I can't reach the
water, he will run me in as a vagrant and at least I will
have a roof and perhaps a meal.”

I persuaded her to go home with me, where I heard
once more the old sad story of a comely country girl
enticed to the city with alluring offers of work. Strug-
gling against temptation she sought honest work without
success until, penniless, she was turned into the street.
I kept her with me until she had learned a trade and
could support herself. During that time, I would often
find her eyes following me with a puzzled look in them.
At first she was suspicious of me, as if uncertain whether
I were enemy or friend, but I took no notice, attending to
my own work, and leaving her free to come and go as
she wished.

One evening she said to me: “ Will you let me ask
you something? What’s your game with me? You
must have some reason for all this you are doing. I have
watched, but you never preach or scold or even ask
questions. There's nothing I can do for you because
you are so busy all the time, there is no chance.”

“ Madge,” I said, “your own words give the answer
to your question. That very doubt you have had, that
lost faith in anyone having other than a selfish motive
of personal gain, has called forth the need of just the
help I have given you—-brotherhood. Back of your
physical distress, I saw your ignorance of what you could
be, your neglect in the past to live up to your best self
which brought you to this trial. You have had your
lesson; now what will you do with it?”

She did not answer then, but when she finally left me,
she said, with a light in her eyes:
“I am going back to my home town. I can work

there at this trade I have learned; but that is not the
reason. I want to help some of the children make
good as they grow up. I know they will if I can teach
them some of your faith in their better selves, in what
they can do, if they will.” M.
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Give the B oys a F ighting Chance

“ ' L L  do enerthin’  yer want me ter, Mr. Miller,"

I said E asy Grabo.

E asy was a strapping young fellow, full of

life and energy;  but the energy had been entirely mis-

directed. H e was strong as an ox . H e could knock out

any fellow in his district. Indeed, he could knock out

almost any two fellows. Though he had done nothing

criminal, as yet, nevertheless he was in a fair way for it:

which the police very well knew, and therefore had a

pretty sharp eye on him. They felt sure it was only a

q uestion of time, and that not long time, either, when

they would have to j ail E asy.

E asy had a great respect and liking for Mr. Miller.

who understood “the boys ”  well, knew how to get in

touch with them, and did what he could amongst them.

S o E asy had it in his heart to do something for Mr.

Miller, and said, “ I’ ll do enerthin’  yer want me ter,

Mr. Miller."

“Pshawl E asy, you can’ t do what I want you to."

replied Mr. Miller. '

“I don’ t know about that, Mr. Miller,”  said E asy.

“ W hat der yer want me to do?  ”  Pictures of doing-up

two or three people were running through E asy’ s mind

— that was evident.

“ 0, what ’ 5 the use of talking?  I know you can’ t do

what I want you to. Y ou hav’ n’ t got stufi  enough in

you. Y ou hav’  n’ t got the grit. Y ou hav’  n' t got sand

enough.”

E asy was stumped, sure enough;  for of all things.

E asy was stuck on his grit and his sand. H e hadn' t

any use for a fellow that hadn’ t got lots of it.

“\Vell, yes, E asy!  If you really mean to try, I’ ll

give you a show. Come down to my offi ce tomorrow

morning and I‘ll put you in the shipping department.

There ’ s a fi ne man at the top of it, and he ' 11 help you

to get on your legs.”

Mr. Miller knew it would be a pretty tough j ob for

E asy to settle down to steady work, for that was some-

thing he had never done— more on account of his sur—

roundings and bad bringing-up than on account O f any

thing essentially wrong in E asy himself.

“A ll right, sir,”  said E asy, “I’ ll be there, sure.”

The nex t morning E asy showed up in good shape, and

was put in his place in the shipping department, under

a man who was of the right sort and understood fellows

like E asy, and wouldn’ t ex pect tO O  much O f him at the

start

E asy had now fairly started on the hardest fi ght he

had ever picked up in his life. H e had been a tough

customer, and he now had himself to fi ght with. B ut

he had started into this fi ght with the intention of win-

ning out. H . T. P.

To H A VE  what we want is riches: to be able to do

without is p0wer.— Ceorgc Mocdonald

Get B igger

O S T people are like chickens before they are

M hatched. The outlook of the chicken is bounded

by the wall O f his shell. H is relatives in the

poultry-yard do not ex ist for him. H is precious self is

all he knows or cares about. B ut one day the shell

cracks and he _enters on the larger life. The chicken

only has to wait, and N ature does the rest.

Y ou and I however must make a distinct effort to

escape, because by living shut up in our shell and think-

ing O f ourselves, we harden the shell-wall and make it

thicker day by day. \Vhat an awful prison-cell is our

personality!  W hat a wretched little world to live in!

The man who lives the selfi sh narrow life is keenly

aware of the pains and pleasures that lie within that

tiny fragment of the great universe which is bounded

by his skin;  but the sensations that ex ist outside this

boundary line have very little reality for him. H e reads

of fl oods in China, of thousands wandering homeless

in the pouring rain;  but if he happens tO  have wet feet

it touches him far more nearly. H e hears of splendid

crops all over the S tates, but the prosperity O f the

farmers gives him little j oy compared with the fact

that his private and}  particular apple-tree has ripened

three fruits for the fi rst time. I like so much the story

of that Irishman who evidently knew something O f the

larger life, because when he was asked how he felt, he

replied that he was all right in himself;  but he had a_

toothache in his brother. That Irishman had cracked

his shell. H e had certainly hatched out and though he

felt the pains of other people, yet he shared their j oys

as well. H e had burst his prison walls and was a bigger,

more developed man in every way than he who lived

entirely to himself.

N ex t time your mate has lost something don’ t go O n

reading as though it did not concern you. Get interested.

B ustle around and help him fi nd it. This may be your

fi rst attempt to crack your shell, but by keeping on you

will break free some day by pressure from the inside.

Y ou will begin to live in other people’ s lives. Y our

horizon will grow wider and you will enj oy the freedom

of those vvho live to help their fellow men. P. L .

at

The Call for H elp

\VIL I. you let me live, will you let me live, will you?

H ave you ever heard this cry in the tremulous pleading

voice of a suffering fellow creature, the moan 0f the

helpless animal?  If you have ever really heard it in

all its shrill demand and pleading, and listened as it

faded away to a far-away and ceaseless moaning, then

you have received a command;  a command to strive

and strive to lift the burdens of those who suffer.

B ut sometimes, if the sufferer would stand up as a

man, he could lift not only his own burden but that

of another weaker than himself. C. T.
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THE NEW WAY 7

Give the Boys a Fighting Chance

said Easy Grabo.
Easy was a strapping young fellow, full of

life and energy; but the energy had been entirely mis-
directed. He was strong as an ox. He could knock out
any fellow in his district. Indeed, he could knock out
almost any two fellows. Though he had done nothing
criminal, as yet, nevertheless he was in a fair way for it:
which the police very well knew, and therefore had a

pretty sharp eye on him. They felt sure it was only a

question of time, and that not long time, either, when
they would have to jail Easy.

Easy had a great respect and liking for Mr. Miller.
who understood “the boys ” well, knew how to get in
touch with them, and did what he could amongst them.
So Easy had it in his heart to do something for Mr.
.\liller, and said, “ I'll do enerthin’ yer want me ter,
llr. Miller.”

“Pshaw! Easy, you can’t do what I want you to."
replied .\Ir. Miller. ’

"I don't know about that, Mr. Miller,” said E_as_\'.
“What der yer want me to do?” Pictures of doing-up
two or three people were running through Easy’s mind
—that was evident.

" 0, what '5 the use of talking? I know you can’t do
what I want you to. You hav’n’t got stuff enough in
you. You hav’n’t got the grit. You hav’n’t got sand
enough.”

Easy was stumped, sure enough; for of all things.
Easy was stuck on his grit and his sand. He hadn't
any use for a fellow that hadn’t got lots of it.

“Well, yes, Easy! If you really mean to try, I’ll
give you a show. Come down to my office tomorrow
morning and I'll put you in the shipping department.
There ’s a fine man at the top of it, and he '11 help you
to get on your legs.”

Mr. Miller knew it would be a pretty tough job for
Easy to settle down to steady work, for that was some-
thing he had never done—more on account of his sur-
roundings and bad bringing-up than on account of any
thing essentially wrong in Easy himself.

“All right, sir,” said Easy, “I’ll be there, sure.”
The next morning Easy showed up in good shape, and

was put in his place in the shipping department, under
a man who was of the right sort and understood fellows
like Easy, and wouldn’t expect too much of him at the
start.

Easy had now fairly started on the hardest fight he
had ever picked up in his life. He had been a tough
customer, and he now had himself to fight with. But
he had started into this fight with the intention of win-
ning out. H. T. P.

“ I'LL do enerthin’ yer want me ter, Mr. Miller,”

To n,\vr«: what we want is riches: to be able to do
without is power.—Ccorge Macdonald

Lin git’

Get Bigger
OST people are like chickens before they areM hatched. The outlook of the chicken is bounded
by the wall of his shell. His relatives in the

poultry-yard do not exist for him. His precious self is
all he knows or cares about. But one day the shell
cracks and he ‘enters on the larger life. The chicken
only has to wait, and Nature does the rest.

You and I however must make a distinct effort to
escape, because by living shut up in our shell and think-
ing of ourselves, we harden the shell-wall and make it
thicker day by day. \Vhat an awful prison-cell is our
personality! What a wretched little world to live in!

The man who lives the selfish narrow life is keenly
aware of the pains and pleasures that lie within that
tiny fragment of the great universe which is bounded
by his skin; but the sensations that exist outside this
boundary line have very little reality for him. He reads
of floods in China, of thousands wandering homeless
in the pouring rain; but if he happens to have wet feet
it touches him far more nearly. He hears of splendid
crops all over the States, but the prosperity of the
farmers gives him little joy compared with the fact
that his private and‘ particular apple-tree has ripened
three fruits for the first time. I like so much the story
of that Irishman who evidently knew something of the
larger life, because when he was asked how he felt, he
replied that he was all right in himself; but he had a
toothache in his brother. That Irishman had cracked
his shell. He had certainly hatched out and though he
felt the pains of other people, yet he shared their joys
as well. He had burst his prison walls and was a bigger,
more developed man in every way than he who lived
entirely to himself.

Next time your mate has lost something don’t go on

reading as though it did not concern you. Get interested.
Bustle around and help him find it. This may be your
first attempt to crack your shell, but by keeping on you
will break free some day by pressure from the inside.
You will begin to live in other people's lives. Your
horizon will grow wider and you will enjoy the freedom
of those who live to help their fellow men. P. L.

J

The Call for Help
VVILI. you let me live, will you let me live, will you?

Have you ever heard this cry in the tremulous pleading
voice of a suffering fellow creature, the moan of the
helpless animal? If you have ever really heard it in
all its shrill demand and pleading, and listened as it
faded away to a far-away and ceaseless moaning,-then
you have received a command; a command to strive
and strive to lift the burdens of those who suffer.

But sometimes, if the sufierer would stand up as a

man, he could lift not only his own burden but that
of another weaker than himself. C. T.
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Items S erious

DO N ’ T brand a man as a criminal. Teach him that he

is a soul and give him a chance. L et him feel that some

one believes in him, give him the encouragement that

perhaps he has missed through all his life and the lack

of which may have helped to make him what he is.

K atherine Tingley

TH E  permanent things are the stars and the sun, not

the clouds and the dust— S enator H oar

TIIE  man who is true to the present. is true to his

best;  and the soul that wins the ground immediately be—

fore it, makes life a triumplr— O sora S trarns Dm' is

S O ME  falls are means the happier to arise.

'  S hakespeare

W H E R E  the outlook is not good try the uplook.

A N D the good or the ill of the life we lead

Is sculptured clear on the countenance;

B e it love and goodness. or sin and greed,

W ho runs may read at a single glance.

Celia Thax ter

A L W A Y S  do as the sun does;  look at the bright side

of everything;  it is j ust as cheap, and three times as

good for digestion. Do it—  if you can.

N o star is ever lost we once have seen;

W e always may be what we might have been.

A delaide Proctor

W E  can never go back— but there is never a point from

which we may not go upward.

GIVE  us to awake with smiles.

Give us to labor smiling,

A s the sun lightens the world.

S o let our loving kindness

Make bright this house of our habitation.

R . L . S tevenson

N O R  knowest thou what argument

Thy life to thy neighbor' s creed hath lent. — E mersan

A  MA N  never gets what he hoped for by doing wrong.

or if he seems to do so, he gets something more that

spoils it all.— A . Maclarcn, p.13.

TH E  man who never makes mistakes never makes

anything. Many chips, broken instruments, cuts and

bruises, belong to the history of any beautiful statue.

N 0 L IF E  can be pure in its purpose and strong in its

strife and all life not be purer and stronger thereby.

Meredith

Items Gay

7

"  N ow,’  said the photographer after he had posed his

grim and ungainly sitter as elegantly as he could—

“now kindly put on a pleasant ex pression.”

Then something went wrong with the camera and

there was a short delay. “ S ay, can' t you hurry up? "

growled the victim;  “it hurts my face."

A N  absent-minded professor came home one evening

triumphantly waving his umbrella to his wife. “W ell.

my dear,"  said he, “ you see I didn' t leave it anywhere

today!  "

“I see, dear,"  said his wife;  “the only trouble is

that you didn' t take one from home this morning.”

TH E  witness, a sleek two-hundred~pound negfo wo-

man in a gingham frock and bandana headgear, was on

the stand and talking volubly and ex citedly despite the

commands to B e q uiet, woman!  which the ex amining

counsel thundered at her. A t last the lawyer invoked

the aid of the court to compel the dusky A mazon to

confi ne herself to legitimate answers. “ S ilence!  ”  said

the j udge, rapping on his desk. “ Do you know where

you are? ”  “ Y es j edge,”  she replied;  “ I’ se in de cote

house.”  “Do you know what a court is? "  asked his

honor. “Cose I do j edge. De cote is de place where

dey dispenses wid j ustice.”  I

A N  archdeacon engaged as a new footman a well-

recommended youth who had served as stable boy. The

fi rst duty which the yO uth was called upon to perform

was to accompany the archdeacon on a series of formal

calls.

“B ring the cards, Thomas, and leave one at each

house,”  ordered his master.

A fter two hours of visiting from house to house, the

archdeacon’ s list was ex hausted. “This is the last

house. Thomas,"  he said, “leave two cards here.”

“ B eggin’  your pardon, sir,"  was the deferential reply,

“I can’ t;  I' ve only the ace of spades left."

L IL L IE  MA Y  came to her mistress. “A h would like a

week’ s vacation, Miss A nnie,”  said she, in her soft

negro accent: “A h wants to be married."

L illie had been a good girl, so her mistress gave her

the week' s vacation, a white dress. a veil and a plum-

cake.

Promptly at the end of the week L illie returned, radi—

ant. “ O h, Miss A nnie!  Ma dress was perfec' , ma veil

mos’  lovely, the cake mos’  good!  A n’  oh, the dancin’  and

the eatin’ !  ”

“\Vell. L illie. this sounds delightful.“ said her mis-

tress, “ but you have left out the point of your story —

I hope you have a good husband."

L illie' s tone changed to indignation: “ N ow, lliss

.\nnie, what yo’  think?  Tha’  darn nigger neber turn up ! "
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8 THE

Items Serious
DoN'T brand a man as a criminal. Teach him that he

is a soul and give him a chance. Let him feel that some

one believes in him, give him the encouragement that
perhaps he has missed through all his life and the lack
of which may have helped to make him what he is.

I\'a!/mrinc Tfnglcy
THE permanent things are the stars and the sun. not

the clouds and the dust.———Sr'na!or Hoar

THE man who is true to the present. is true to his
best; and the soul that wins the ground innnediately be-
fore it, makes life a triumph. — Ozora S!caru.s' Da'z'i.v

So.\H~: falls are means the happier to arise.
S/1akcs[>car¢‘

Win-‘.k1-: the outlook is not good try the uplook.
AM") the good or the ill of the life we lead

Is sculptured clear on the countenance;
le it love and goodness. or sin and greed.

\’Vho runs may read at a single glance.
Celia Thaxtrr

ALwA\'s do as the sun does: look at the bright side
of everything; it is just as cheap. and three times as

good for digestion. Do it—if you can.

No star is ever lost we once have seen:
\-Ve always may be what we might have been.

.~ldc/aide Prorlor

\Vr: can never go back—but there is never a point from
which we may not go upward.

GIVE us to awake with smiles.
Give us to labor smiling,
As the sun lightens the world.
So let our loving kindness
Make bright this house of our habitation.

R. L. S!r'z'¢'n.mu

Non knowest thou what argument
Thy life to thy neighbor's creed hath lent. — Ermvsou

A MAN never gets what he hoped for by doing wrong.
or if he seems to do so, he gets something more that
spoils it all.——.4. Marlarcn, D. D.

THE man who never makes mistakes never makes
anything. Many chips. broken instruments. cuts and
bruises, belong to the history of any beautiful statue.

No LII-‘F. can be pure in its purpose and strong in its
strife and all life not be purer and stronger tliereby.

Jllcrrdirlz

.
C0 glc

NEW WAY

Items Gay
" .\'ow,"' said the photographer after he had posed his

grim and ungainly sitter as elegantly as he could-
"now kindly put on a pleasant expression.”

Then something went wrong with the camera and
there was a short delay. “ Say, can't you hurry up? "

growled the victim; “it hurts my face."

AN absent-minded professor came home one evening
triumphantly waving his umbrella to his wife. “ \Vell.
my dear." said he, “you see I didn't leave it anywhere
today ! "

‘‘I see. dear," said his wife; “ the only trouble is
that you didn't take one from home this morning."

T111-2 witness, a sleek two-hundred—pound negro \vo«

man in a gingham frock and bandana headgear, was on
the stand and talking volubly and excitedly despite the
commands to Be quiet, 'woma.n! which the examining
counsel thundered at her. At last the lawyer invoked
the aid of the court to compel the dusky Amazon to
con_fine herself to legitimate answers. “ Silence!” said
the judge, rapping on his desk. “Do you know where
you are?" “ Yes jedge," she replied; “ I'se in de cote
house." “Do you know what a court is?" asked his
honor. “ Cosc I do jedge. De cote is de place where
dey dispenses wid justice." '

.'\.\' archdeacon engaged as a new footman a well»
recommended youth who had served as stable boy. The
first duty which the youth was called upon to perform
was to accompany the archdeacon on a series of formal
calls.

“Bring the cards, Thomas, and leave one at each
house," ordered his master.

After two hours of visiting from house to house. the
archdeacon’s list was exhausted. “ This is the last
house. Thomas," he said, “leave two cards here.”

“ Beggin’ your pardon, sir." was the deferential reply.
“I can’t; I've only the ace of spades left."

LILLIE MAY came to her niistress. “.-\h would like a
week's vacation. Miss Annie," said she. in her soft
negro accent: “Ah wants to be married."

Lillie had been a good girl, so her mistress gave her
the week's vacation, a white dress. a veil and a plum-
cake.

Promptljf at the end of the week Lillie returned, radi-
ant. " Oh, Miss .\nnie! Ma dress was perfec'. ma veil
mos’ lovely. the cake mos’ good! An' oh_. the dancin' and
the eatin'! ”

“\Vell. Lillie. this sounds delightful." said her mis—
tress. “ but you have left out the point of your story -
l hope you have a good husband."

l.illie's tone changed to indignation: "Now. .\lis.~
.\nnie. what yo' think? Tha' darn nigger neber turn up 5"




